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About People and
Things

Pro;. H. Clay ,Suaith, of this city,
will deliver an address on "United
Brotherhood" at the Esperantist
convention which will be held the
week of July 20 at Chautauqua, New
York. Prof. Smith is an enthu
siastic acivocate,of the new "Universal language," and delivered an ad
,rnirabel lecture on the subject before
the Athenaeum several months ago.

HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, MAY 22 1908

STRIKE CALLED OFF

PERSONAL NOTES '

EARLINGTON, Ky., May 21.—
The strike of union miners in the
uon-union counties of Hopkins, 1LTnion, Webster and Christian', which
was called on Jan. 1, was today declared off and the announcement
was made that no further supplies
would be given the idle miners and
their families. This announcement
was made at a meeting of union
miners held at St. Charles and the
men were offered yeion cards,- for
the purpose of seeking work in fields
that are unionized.
A number of union members who
attended the meeting were denouncing the organizers after they left the
meeting Etna declared they would
not accept cards of transfer.' All the
mineslin the non-union district have
been operating their normal way
with full forces all the year except
that for a short time after the strike
was ordered a few of the smallest
mines had temporary difficulty to
secure their full complement. There
has been no violence,

Jefferson J. Moore, formerly a
popular young attorney of this city,
and now of Pievllle, was chosen
presidential elector for the Tenth
Congressional district at the Republican convention held at Winchester.
,The Pikesville paper remarks:
"Thifris a signal honor and every
citizen of the town and county cannot fail to appreciate this honor bestowed on our young townsman. He
is a brilliant young lawyer, of a retiring disposition, is cultured and
thoughtful, and doubtless will acquaint himself most creditably in
any post of importance that he may
ever be called upon to fill. and we
congratulate him and Pike county
FRIDAY WILL BE THE VERY LAST
for the aforementioned selection."
DAY

FOR FILING SOTS

Ass

Earnest R. Mayo, the handsome
young son of George R. Mayo,. who
is here from Bowling Green, visiting
the family of H. L. McPherson during;the festival, has jest received an
appointment to a cadetship at West
Point. He is an Ogden college student and captain of the football
team of that institution.
•
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Invitations as follows have been
sent out:
Mrs. John C. D1.6ffy
at home
twenty-sixth,
May
Tuesday.
Nineteen hundred and eight
Mrs. John E. Byars
In some of the cards a mistake
was made in the date. The reception will take place next Tuesday
afternoon.

ANOTHER CALAMITY personals FRIENDS INDIGNANT

Xsasi n
e,
0illiiapsasnuye trhse2,IS
Southern
ern Exfor
He claims
that the
0a
v ed
!that it had etowbaes removedyinjuredorder
to save his life.
Suit for $3,000 damages has been
•
brought against the L. & N. by J. L.
IN FORM OF FIRE VISITS TOWN
ANNOyNCEMENT TO UNION MEN
Thacker, of LaFayette. The plaintiff
OF MAYFIELD.
claims that while he was a passenIN COAL FtELDS
ger on the Clarksville and Gracey
branch of the L. & N. on January
7, the car in which he was riding
ConNo More Supplies For The Men, was derailed which threw him with. Business Plants And Dwellings
much force from his seat resulting
By Flames And
sumed
Who Quit Work, And Their
in many injuries to various parts of
his body and one eye.
The Loss Is $14,opo.'•
Families.

4.

Jonas, the brilliant
Edward
_ editor of the Henderson Journal,
arrived in the city today to attend
the May Musict festival. He is the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Preston Thomas, whom M.Jonas is also visiting.
Mr. Jonas is a native of England
and a graduate tf the University of
London. He pursued the study Of
languages in Germany and other
continental countries and had, the
conspicuous distinction of being
Queen Victofia of
-presented b
England with a medal for proficiency
in his studies. Mr. Jonas will be
tostmaster at the Kentucky Press
association at Cerulan Springs next
month.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
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Tomorrow will be the last day for
filing suits for the Junes term of
court and the attorneys ao3 bringing
in their petitions in order to have
the papers served in time.
D. E. Fowler, admisistrater for
Henry Bell, col., has sued the Illinois Central railroad company for
$2,000. Bell was killed by the cars at
Ashland City, Tenn., and the admiristrator claims in his petition
that the accident was tine to the
carelessness and negligence of the
employes or the road.
John T. Rickets, who was struck
in the eye by apiece of glass from
an exploding pop bottle while
loading,a cafe of that beverage onto

ant Republican National conyen on, Chicago Illinois. June 17,
1908. The Illtnois Central will sell,
to Chicago and return for one fare
visiuss MO on sale tine 12t).1 to lgth
Inclusive. Limit June 30th 1908.
G. R. Newman, Agent.
_ The worn of remodeling the third
4. story of the W. F. Cooper building
s on Main street for the Woodmen of
the World has been begun. The interior of this ,room Will be given a
thorough overhauling and when
completed will be one of the rnost
attractive and luxuribus lodge rooms
in the state.

Festival visitors are invited to visit our store
while in the city. We
consider it a pleasure to
show you through.
Keach Furniture Co.

P. E. Reson, of Paris,ITenn., is at
Calloway County Executive Rommitthe Latham.
tee's Attack Based on Private ConTom Pitt. of Springfield, was in
versation With Chairman.
town Sunday.
Herbert Owen King, of Louisville,
is in the city.

-

WITH MOONSHINEDS

AT DAVIS HOME

.•••

SOCIALISTS NOMINATE
DEBS -FOR PRESIDENT;
Merriwether

Headquarters Ned
Camp 241 U. C., Hopkinsville,
Ky., May 16, 1908.
.You are notified that the local'
chapter of the Daughters of the Confederacy, will decorate the graves
of Confederate dead on Wednesday
June 3rd 1908, at Riverside cemetery.
There will be dinner at Odd Fellows
hall as usual.
HUNTER WOOD, Adjutant,
NAT GAITHER, Commander.
d•Stw lt
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(From•Monday's
. S. W. Cerban, of Clarksville, is in SAY JUDGE WELLS IS PLACED IN
town.
FALSE LIGHT
I. W.. Manning, of Clarksville, is
in the city.

PADUCAH, Ky., May 20.—
Mayor C. M. Mea0ain sgenf Sun- Friends of
County Judge A. J. G.
last night destroyed the Mayfield day at Graceyi
(From Thursday's Daily)
Wells in sad out (4 the Planter'
Miss iJoanna Corbau and Miss planing mill, the Mayfield Transfer
Dr. I. Feirstein has returned from Protective association, think he has
Helen Swift, of Car 6ondale, Tenn., company's stables, several dwellings
been done grave injustice by resoa trip to Louisville.
arrived.in the city today to attend knd did other serious damages.
lutions
adoptions adopted at a rethe May festival, the guests of Mrs. Thvo fine residences, owned byE.W.
B. Ackerman, of Pembroke, spent cent
Walpole, on West Sev..enthstreet.
meeting in Calloway county in
Kennedy, were consumed and the Sunday in the city.
which
he is charged with accusing
Claud Wadlington and two friends fire caused the death of I. C. Owens,
the
Misses
Fannie
association
and
Kittle
Gray, of
with being responsifrom Trigg county attended the fes- who dropped dead from excitement,
tival yesterday. •
Marion, will attend the May Manic ble for the tobacco troubles there.
The loss amounts to $46,000.
The. impression is conveyed that
festival.
B. F. Goodwin, of Gracey, is here
On last Sunday night, the water
today:
and light plants were burned at a
Miss Anna Green McDaniel, of Judge Wells lost his head and talkloss of $35,000 and the town is with- Louitiville, is visiting the family of ed publicly. The accusation of Judge
Miss Carrie Nourse has returned
Wells `was directed to Chairman
from New Orleans where she spent out fire protection.
Dr. R. F. McDaniel.
Swan of tbe county association, arid,
No water could be obtained with
the winter with the /amity of her
Mrs. W. I. Freeman, of Auburn, was made in a private conversation,
brother, Rev. Charles L. Nourse.
which to fight the flames and citizens could do nothing but try to will arrive in the city; tomorrow to when Judge Wells begged.Mr. Swan
Mrs. R. A. Peck and Mrs. A. A
attend the Music festival.
who is representative from Callo.
Hooberry, of Pee Dee, are visiting save the contents of buildings and
today.
burn
itself
watch
the
fire
Mrs, E. J. Duncan during the festiMrs. John D. Hill and Mrs. Clyde way county, to issue .24 statemen
val.
M. Hill and infaat son are visiting condemning Night Riaders and call
ing on an association men to stan
relatives in Providence this week.
Mesdames Orr, Borders and Carfor law and order.
roll, of Allensville, are in the citj!,
E.
H.
McCown,
a
popular
I.
C.
Chairman Swan refused to do so
attending the Music festival.
has'engaged owns at Hotel after Judge Wells j had
informed
Will Daniel, of Cadiz, is here to
Lathabn for the festival.
him that such a statement emanattend the festival.
1
Mr. Lester, of the Princeton hotel,4 ing from the chairman of the coutty
Capt. R. S. Pool,. of Cerulean, is
will attend the Music festival. He association would do much to rein the city.
DEPUTY MARSHAL ARRIVES IN
store order and confldenc in 012t
will be a guest of Hotel Latham.
Among the Crarksville people who
THE CITY
'authorities.
He called Chairman
Joe M. Frankel, of Atlanta, is visare attending the May Music festiSwan's attention to a similar stateiting his brother, H. M.Frankel,.and
val are Mrs. E. C. Morrow anti
ment published by Chairman Usher,
will attend the Music festival.
Misses Nibble, Lena and Annie Morof Graves county, whic,A quieted
Deputy United States Marshal J.
row, Herbert and Henry Morrow,
Mrs. Virginia Park Payne, of incipient disorder in that county.
Miss Louise Anderson, Watson Ba- W. Ament came here last night with Nashville, is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Chaiman Swan and the Calloway
ker, Charles Morten, Oliver Picker- three prisoners whom he had cap- W. T. Randle and will be here dur- county executive committee never
ing, Laurence
Bryant. George tured near Weir, in Multlenberg ing the festival.
have condemned night riding, and it
Bruno, Harry Dickson and Charles county, it is said, in a raid on a
Misses Ruth Dean, of Springfield, was after Chairman Swan's positive
moonshine still.
Booth.
from
'On account of the absence
Tenn., and Lucile Wade, of Pem- refusal to publish such a statement
Yonts,
L.
,
Comrnissionev
city
of
the
Disk Roach,of Louisville, is in the
broke, are the guests of Mrs. George that Judge Wells is reported to have
to
Ruswere
carried
prisoners
the
told the chairman that he must then
city shaking hands with his many
sellville today where they will be Broaddus.
bear some ot the responsibility for
friends.
given a:hearing.
Robert Fletcher,eof Louisville, was his own refusal to put hiss organizain the city today and engaged rooms ton on record against disorder and
at
Hotel Latham for his family dur, lawlessness. Friends of the associaGAVE,UP $10,900.
jug the festival. •
.•
tion declare that the resolutions,
Mrs. J. W.
-Smith and Mrs. N. C. condemning Judge Wells, were illNEW YORK, May 21.—Senator
Skinner, of Auburn, Ky., are guests advised, and considering the state
Platt's son admitted on the witness
Memorial Exercises. Will'Be Held On
of Dr. and Mrs. J. Will Smith and of feeling in Calloway county and
today that he gave Abe Hummel
June 3rd
the popu.larty of Judge Wells, many
will be here for the Music festival.
$10,000 to get his father's letters
— —
hurt the cause of the association.
•
from Mae Wood.
Mesdamee Tom Jameson mid Will
An invitation is cordially extended
to the Ned Meriwetlaer Camp, U. Forgy, of _Pembroke, will be guests
ft•j4 czs rt.X
FIFTY KILLED.
The Lila You Have Always Bawl
C. V., and the general publi,c to at- of Mrs. T.J. McReynolds Wedneday Beare the
tend nitemorial exercises on June 3rd afternoon and night, for the Music Etignatoro
of
Fairview, the birthplace of Jeffer- festival.
Ztete
ANTWERP, May 21.—The Ant- at
Davis.
son
werp limited today crashed into a
pilgrim train on a siding at Contleh,
owing to a misplaced switch. Fifty
fo Confederate Veterans.
pilgrims were killed add 100 injured.

John ;West, aged twenty ,years
arid Miss Lillie Blankenship, aged
sixteen secured a marriage license
Wednesday and were married by
Rev. C'. H. H. Branch. The couple
come from the northern portion
of the county.
6
The eightieth annual council of
the Episcopal diocese of Kentucky
is being had this week in Louisville.
The arinual address was delivered
by Rt. Rev. Charles E. Woodcock,
bishop of Kentucky. Rev. George
C. Abbitt and Hugh N. Wood are
delegates from Grace church. Mr.
Abbitt conducted one of the prayer
per-vices and was appointed a member of the Ecclesiastic committ4.
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Keelind Berries
To state that we have them is all that is necessary as Hopkinsville citizens. know what
they are and that they have NO EQUAL.
Place your standing order with us and your
Berry troubles will .be ended.

GOESMVER ONE DAY.
The hearing of a motion in the
Ghristian county sheriff's case, set
for today before the appellate court
at Frankfort, was continued until
tomorrow.' Several local attorneys
are in Frankfort.
FOR SALE—or exchange for farm
or timber land—$3000.00 stock of
general merchandise and store fixtures. Address Box No. 137, Clarksdl w2t
ville, Tennessee.

4,
We are in daily receipt of them direct from
the growers, Can supply everything wanted.
Phone Cumb. 116 or Home 1116

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

STRONG CHARGE
CADIZ, Ky., May 18.—Judge
Cook delivered a strong charge to
thegrand jury today, urging an investigati./n of both Night Riders and
trusts. He advised that no indictments be returned against those
responsible for sendiag troops into
Trigg county as, in his opinion,
SUeh aOtion would„be unwise.
I

,

EUGENE
CHICAGO, May 16.—Socialists, in
vational conventia early this morning, notqlated Eugene V. Debs /or
president on the first ballot.
The platform demands national
ownership of public utilities and of
all great industries of national scope
•'in which competition has virtually
ceased to exist." extension of the
public domain to include mines,
quarries, oil wells, forests and water
power, and scientific reforestation of
timber lands and reclamation of
swamp lands.
Touching the labor situation it

V. DEBS.
calls for a Shortening of the work
day; the securing to workmen of at
least a day and a half each week for
rest; prohibition of employment of
women in harmful vocation and of
children under sixteen; convict labor ano the products of uninspected
factories.
A demand is made for
the abolition of the senate and the
veto of the president, and that the
constitution be made amendable by
a majority vote; that all judges be
elected by the pecple for short terms
and that the power of injunction be
curbed by immediate legislature.

•
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CUPID'S CONQUEST
t.

4

ROMANCE OF A

BEWARE OF PHYSIC
Only

Aggravates Stomach Trouble
And Never Cures.

The niaids of honor are Miss Vailna Cook, Daughter a Gen. V. Y.
Cook, of Arkansas, and Miss Emma
McDavitt teedy, daughter of Major
William B. Leedy, and Mrs. Leedy
has been selected as the headquarter's chaperone.
AMPLE ACCOMMODATIONS ARE
•PROMISED AT BIRMINGHAM
Cures Eczema, Itching Humors, Pimples and Carbuncles—Costs
Nothing to Try.

RATES AT REUNION

The trouble with most people who
have stomach trouble is that they
POPULAR BACHELOR
do not like to take the time to get
cured; they over-eatItnd then take
physic, which simply upsets the
Outline of the Program Which Has
ach.
.—
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The Man
Who Saves
Is likely to get there. In fact, history shows that most millionaires
saved a part of their first earnings

•

A Dollar
deposited iu the Savings Departmen4 of our bank ig the first step
towards obtaining wealth. .

Commercial St
Savings Bank.
Open Saturday evenings for benefit
of wage earners.
MMIIIIIMMEMMEMi
11M1111111111.11111111111M+

Perfectly,Trimmed
Hickory Wood Cured

Country Hams
and Shoulders
Forty Shoulders
eorty:Hams
Hams 13c Shoulders 11c
Dressed and[Live Hens aGarden Seeds a Specialty

J. Miller Clark

a

41.
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HUMAN HANDS
DO NOT TOUCH - 11°.

NIGHT RIDERS PAY

From the time thaxaw materials reach our
factory they are handled entirely by machinery, kept scrupulously clean. No
chance for

FARMERS FOR DAMAGE TO THE

•

t

,;

•

to become contaminated. It is strictly
pure and wholesome. Our factory is as
'clean as your kitchen.

ICE CREAM Is Easy to Make.
1 quart milk.

Rode Into Scott From Owen County

1 package JELL-0 ICE CREAM Powder.
Mix, and freeze without cooking.
Simple,isn't it I
This makes two quarts of smooth, velvety ice cream, deliciously flavored, in 10
minutes at cost of about 1 cent a plate.
Flavors: Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawberry. Lemon and Lin/favored.
Sold by your grocer 2 packages for 25e.
"Enough for a gallon."—or by mail if he
does not keep it.

And Destroyed Three
Plant Beds.

WILLIAMSTOWN, Ky., May 16.,
—Scott county was Invaded last
'
night by a band of Night Riders.
They proceedel swiftly:and quietly to the farms of three planters.
At each place they destroyed plant
beds.
As soon as the work, was completed they went to the' homes of the
farmers, woke them up, and paid
them in money for the damage that
had been done to their property.
There was no other !disorder during the raid. There were about fifty,
men in the bandi all of whom were
masked or disguised.
They entered Scott from Owen
county.
Whooping Cough
"In February our danghter had
whooping cough. Mr. Lane,of Hartland, recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and said it gave his
customers the best of satisfaction.
We found it as he said and can recommend it to any one having children troubted with whooping cough,"
says Mrs A Goss, of Durand, Mich.
For sale byAnderson & Fowler Drug
Co., incorporated.
,
10

What Shall We
Have For Dessert?

JEFF MORRIS,

The Genesee Pure Food Co., to3 Roy, N. Y.

HAD NARROW ESCAPE

GALVESTON, Tex., May 16.—
William J. Bryan, Jr., the 17-yearold son of the Nebraskan, had a narrow escape from being kidnaped for
a ransom near Seabrooke, in Harris
county.
Two detectives planned for young
Bryan to accept the invitation for a
hunting expedition arranged by the
would-be abductors so that the officers could get hold of the kidnapers
who sent a launch after Bryan ,with
Instructions to bring no one but him
to where they were camped on the
other sicie of the bay.
Bryan was placed aboard and the
officeis put off in another boat, but
landed at a point five miles away.
The abductors had seen them, however, and, leaving Bryan, fled.
Pat Crowe was seen in Houston
three days ago and it is believed he
is the author .of the plot. Officers
have started in three directions.
Crowe has been traced to San Antonio. A boatman who had bees
hired:to help in the kidnaping got
drunk and tipped off the plot.
Asp
Colds that Hang On.
Colds that hang on in the spring
daplete the system, exhaust the
netves, and open the way for serious
illness. Take Foley's Honey and
Tar. It quickly stops the congh ana
expels the cold. It is safe and certain in results. L. A. Johnson & Co.

Try JELL-O, the dainty, appetizing, economical dessert. Can be
prepared instantly—simply add boiling water and serve when cool. Flavored just right; sweetened just
right; perfect in every way. A 10c
package makes enough dessert for
a large family. All grocers sell it,
Don't accept substitutes. JELL-O
complies with all Pure food laws. 7
flavors:- Lemon, Orange, Raspberry, Strawberry, Chocolate, Cherry,
Appropriation of $12.000 For Public
Peach.
Building Stite.
neglect
person
It is a pity to see a
indications of kidney or bladder
WASHINGTON, May 18.—Before
trouble that may result in Bright's
disease when Foley's Kidney Rem- adjournment the public buildings
edy will correct irregularities and committee reported its measure to
strengthen those organs. Take Fo- the house. In round numbers the
ley's Kidney Remedy at the first state of Kentucky receives half a
sign of danger. L. A. Johnson & Co.
million dollars for new buildings,
stites f,,r new buildings and improvements.
The appropriations for cities in
the state are as follows:
Green, $40,000; Danville,
Bowling
What a Heap of Happiness It Would
$10,000; Lebanon, $25,000; London,
Homes.
HopkInsville
to
Bring
$40,000; Mayfield, $15,000; Paris,
$15,000; Versailles, $25,000; WinchesCatHard to do housework with an ter, $25,000; Paducah, $15,000;
Sterling,
lettsburg, $100,000.; Mt
aching back.
Law$12,000
Hopkinsvillo,
$65,000:
Bring your hours of misery at leirenceburg' $7,000.
sure or at work.
If women only knew the cause—
Human Filters
that backache pains come from sick
The function of the kidneys is to
kidneys,`twould save much needless
out the impurities of the ilood
strain
woe. Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick which is constantly passing through
HOpkinsvill people en- them. Foley's Kidney Remedy
kidneys.
makes the kidneys healthy so they
dorse this:
from
Miss L. A. Hester, 826 North Main will strain out all waste matter
Take Foley's Kidney
blood.
the
street, Hopkinsville,. Ky., says: "I Remedy at once and it will make
honestly believe that there is little you well. L. A. Johnson & Co.
need of any one P uffering the torture
of backache when such an effective
remedy as Doan's Kidney Pills can
be purchased at L. A. Johnsoa's
The prompt and thordrug store.
ough relief wilich followed their use
OWENSBORO, Ky., May 18.—
abiding
me
given
has
In my case
Warrants for fraud were sworn out
faith in their merits. In the sum- today against Presidents Anderson
mer of 1903, I was suffering greatly and Parish of the defunct banks
from soreness and lameness across here.
the small of my back and other difficulties arising from a weakness of
A Certain Cure for Aching iFeet.
or
Doan's
boxes
Two
kidneys.
the
Shake into your shoes Allen's
Kidney Pills was all I required to Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures Tired,
free me from the distressing pain in Aching, Callous, Sweating, Swollen
my Lack and restore my kidneys to feet. At all Druggists and Shoe
a good, healthy condition. I recom- Stores, 25c. Sample Free. Address,
mended Doan's Kidney Pills at that Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
time and during the four years that
have elapsed I still hold the same
good opinion of the remedy."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole cgents for the
United States. Rember the name-is the tradeDoan's--and take no other.

FOR HOPKINSVILLE

IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW

CHARGE HAIR

4
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This

There is a Pink Pain Tablet made
by Dr. Shoop, that will positively
stop any pain, anywhere in 20 mitutei. Druggists everywhere sell
them as Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets, but they stop other pains as
easily as headache. Dr. Shoop's
Pink Pain Tablets simply coax, blood
pressure away from pain centers—
that is all. Pain comes from blood
pressure — congestion. Stop that
pressure with Dr. Shoop's Headache
Tablets and pain is instantly gone.
20 tablets 25c. Sold by AndersonFowler Drug Co. incorporated.

vodol Dyspepsia Curt'cf.:seats *kat Tam oat.

markwhich
is on every
gcnuine
bottle of

Scott's Emulsicl
1111111111111111MIEVAMErli=n77--

"AT FINE
Jf SHOES

Men's
Negligee
Shirts

No Better Shirts
Are Made

Prices 50c, $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50

J.T.Wall0.Co
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• 3 Per Cent. Interest on Time Deposits
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UNITED STATES
' DEPOSITARY

DR. E. M. CRUTCHFIELD,

sold in nearly all the countries of
the world. Nothing equals it to
build up the weak and wasted
bodies of young and old.
Ali Druggists; 50c. and $1.00.

ECre's a big bargain in a farm of
about 230 acres situated on the
AS REPORTED BY AUDITOR JOHN southern boundary of Christian
county with about 80 acres of fine
D. SCALES
timber, ifood residence, store house,
blacksmith shop, about 5000 feet of
timber, good log wagon, farm wagon, dump cart, binder, mower
Over Nine Thousand Hogsheads Have wheat drill, hay rake, disk and
smooth harrow, wheat fan, corn
Been Disposed of During This
sheller, cider mill and all small
Year.
tools, needed on a farm, also full set
of blacksmith tools, all go with the
Our book, "Motherhood," will be
land at $'5 per acre if sold at once.
gnat free by writing to
assoThc
when
Protective
peose
of
year
,son
the
Planters
Sales of
BRADFIELD REGULATOR 00.
ciation for week ending May 11, and ple want to buy real estate is at hand
AGassfa, Ga.
DOW and we invite those who want
total sales as reported by Jno. D. to buy er sell to consult this column.
Scales, auditor.
We have excellent facilities for
Total conducting the business and will adHhds.
Market
1831 vertise the property put into our
364
Clarksidlle
1759 hands free of charge, and will fur433
Springfield
nish prospective customers convey
1096 ance to look at property without
103
Guthrie
1290 cost to them, Come to see us if you
280
Hopkinsville
171 want to sell, it costs you nothing if
87
Russellville
109 you fail.
17
Cadiz
A good farm of 196 acres of land 2
.179 miles
.18.
Princeton
from Hopkinsville on a turn16z0 pike road.
... .279..
Paducah.
485
124
Mayfield
Farm has two sets improvements
,
good totacco barns, fine stable
.602
two
86
Murray
Special attention given to Repairing of all kinds.
50 acres of timber, good stock water.
Will be sold for $5,000.
Total this week 1789
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
A fine farm of 200 acres of land
Total sales this year 9142 hhds.
within three miles of Hopkinsville
Shop Down Sairs in Phoenix Building, Ninth St,
on a good turnpike. Has a new certraded this week 2765 hogsheads.
tage house of five rooms, tobacco
Graded to date :i8l00.
barn, stable, cabin and all necessary
JNO. D. SCALES, Auditor.
outhouses. Will sell 140 or 160 acres
if desired. Very desirable property
in
good neighborhood.
Cured
f
Dysentery
Bad Attack
112 acres of land 3 ini4 from Hop"An honored citizen of this town kinsville, Ky., on the Cex Mill road.
was suffering from a severe attack This land is good red clay subsoil,
of dysentery. He told a friend if he and lies well anti is in good condicould obtain a bottle of Chamber- tion, fronts about ji mile on good
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea pike, makes a No. 1 small farm for
Remedy, he felt confident of being any purpose.
cured, he having used this remedy
Fine farm of 439 acres at Herndon,
in the west. He was told that I kept
it in stock and lost no time in ob- Ky., 370 acres cleared, 116 acres timtaining it and was promptly cured." ber. This farm is fine land wiih
says M. J. Leach, druggist, of. Wol- good improvements and well fenced
cott, Vt. For sale by Anderson & and in good heart and will be sold at
a bargain as a whole or divided into
Fowler Drug Co., incorporated.
several tracts.
1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has a
Jeff Davis' Birthday.
good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 halls, porches, fine new stable, cost *700, new
barn, 3 cabins, cow house and maGov. Swanson has issued a procla- chine shed, poultry house, smoke
mation to the people of Virginia to house and coal house. Never failobserve June 3, the centennial of ing spring and cisterns.
There's so much comfort in a good Negligee Shirt
2nd tract, 70 acres all cleared with
Jefferson Davis' birth, as a holiday.
that men are grateful for the season tolwear them.
Ic does look like here in Todd, the good frame house and good tobacco
00
ba4rn.
birthplace of that great leader of a
acres desirable farming land
It's an excellent line of soft shirts we are offering
lost but righteous cause, something in
Montgomery county, Tenn.,
should be done on this occasion. heavly, timbered, 10 miles from
our trade:this:season
..
The Times will cheerfully do any- Howell, Ky., price $7.00 per acre.
Farm of 2483acres 6 miles east of
thing that may be suggested to assist in making the occasioc a note- Hopkipsville on the Edwards Mill
road, well improved with house 13,‘
worthy one. If prominent Confed- stories, 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantry and
erate veterans here and in Christian 3 porches, 4 tenant houses, 2 stables,
county will take the matter up, a and 1 tobacco barn, good orchard of
highly interesting progrAin might 8 or 4 acres, 25 acres.of timber, farm
is well matured and land is in good
yet be arranged by them for the oc- part and under good wire fence.
casion, the people of Fairview of 900 acres of land in Christian councourse, to take an especially. promi- ty, 5 miles frein I. C. R. R., 350
The materials are unusually good and are cut by
nent place in the work. This is all acres in cultivation, 550 acres in
the more appropriate because of the timber, recloak. white oak, hickory
expert shirt makers. Plain white, neat 'stripe,
ash and poplar. The ',lace is well
,steps now bting taken to purchase watered and productive. Has two
choice figures; many new styles; regular or coat
the old Jefferson Davie farm and good residence, 2 stock barns 3 tohouses,
5
and'
tenant
barns
bacco
convert it into a park. Jeff Davis'
styles, separate or attached cuffs.
greatness becomes the more highly and a fine storehouse and a splendid
location for country store. This
appreciated as history becomes the farm is underlaid with good coal. A
more and more impartial. His name mine has been .operated on it for
will be revered by coming genera- year. Will be sold as a whole or
divided.
tions, add at
Farm of 448 acres 3 miles south of
s"That far-off, sublime event,
pn good pike.
town
"To which the whole • creation
of 263 acres well improved
Farm
moves,"
2 miles east of Pembroke, Ky.
it is certain that Jefferson Davis
137 acres near Gracey, Ky.
will, as has been said by some one,
77% acres 12 miles from Hopkinsstand before humanity clean, true ville on Masons Mill roa41.
and noble, "with a countenance like
366% acres on Palmyra road near
the lightning, and in raiment white Garrettsburg, Ky.
as snow."—Todd County Times.
236 acres good red clay land, well I
improved, plenty of good timber and I
well watered, 2 miles west of PemChronic Constipation Cured.
broke, Ky.
One who suffers from chronic con140 acres 6 miles north on L. & N.
stipation is in danger of many seri- R. R.
oas ailments. Foley's Orino Lax246 acres good improvements, 7
ative cures chronic constipation, as miles
of Hopkinsville, Price
it aids digestion and stimulates the $1500. west
natthe
restoring
liver and bowels,
115 acres 13 miles out on Johnsons
ural action of these organs. C nnThe Only National Bank in This Community
mence taking it today and you will Mill road. Price $750.•
I
43 acres 1 mile from Hopkinsville
feel better at once. Foley's Orino
Laxative does not nauseate or gripe on pike.
and is pleasant to take. Refuse sub$75,000.00
102 acres 2 miles from town.
stitutes. L A. Johnson & Co.
107 acres *i miles S. W.of Crof- I
Surplus.
$25,000.00
ton. Ky., on Trade Water, good in1.- 1
Wheat Thresher Coal, provements,
Stockholders Liability $75,000.00
325 acres 3 miles south of. Hopbushel.
94 per
kinsville on pike.
Has a regular Savings Bank department.
253 acres 6 miles north of town.
Buckner •Sk West.
Three per cent interest paid on savings
530 acras 2 miles from Fairview, i
and time deposits. $1 opens an account.
Ky., one of the finest tracts of land
in Kentucky.
COOD
GEO. C. LONG, President.
211 acres 6 miles south of HopkinsTHOS. W. LONG, Cashier
ville.
Ky
Hopkinsville,
BAILEY RUSSELL, Asst. Cash.
428 acres 6 miles southeast of Hopkinsville, Ky., well improved. .
.-e•-•-•-s-.-eseeee-e-e-e-+-S-0-.-++4-+•-44-•-4-0-041,14-04++40444+4-4-0.4-6444444,0
100 acres 1 mile from Gracey, Ky.
180 acres fine land, well imprOved, 1
Draughon gives contracts, backed by chain
from Hopkinsville on pike.
miles
4
of 30 Colleges, $300,000.00 capital, and 19
years' success, to secure positions undet
46 acres 6 or 6 miles from town on
reasonable conditions or refund tuition.
road, good improveKirkmansville
Draughon's corn.
petitors, by not ments. Price $700.
accepting him
385 acres 5 miles from city on the 01114.0041)••••••••••••••••••••••••11
roposition, concede that he teaches more
)okkeeping, in THREE months than they Clarksville pike. Price $50 per acre.
do in SIX. Draughon can convince YOU.
W.it Tandy, Cashier.
About 239 acres on Clarksville
E. B. Long, President.
•
the pike 4 miles from Hopkinsville,
iDEft
3"
per
$65
land,
Courtite porters well improved, fine
write the system of Shorthand Draughon acre.
teaches, because they know it Is THE BEST.
276 acres fine land on Clarksville
FOR FREE CATALOGUE and booklet "Why
135 acres in fine timber.
pike,
Learn Telegraphy?" which explain all, cal.?
Xi Or vvrite JNO. F. DRAIIGIION, President
87 acres 3 miles south of Hop- • We invite your
Capital, $60,000.00
about 3 acres in timber.
kinsville,
DRAUGHON'S
account as safe
•
145 acres U4 miles south of *lop- • depository for
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Surplus, $70,000.00
nyi also MA BY AWL)
kinsville, Ky.
funds.Deyour
(Incorporated)
This bank ranks among the first in the
125 acres on Princeton road, 12 II
posit your valstate of Kentucky in proportion of
whole
PADUCAH, NASHVILLE,
25
Ky.,
Miles from Hopkinisville,
uable papers in .siii plus to capital.
and
improved
well
timber,
LOUIS.
ST.
Qr
in
acres
EVANSVILLE
bottom land, $30 per acre. 43 acres • our vaults—
about 1 :rnile from above tract, 10 • where they are
In SURPLUS There
acres cleared balance in timber. • safe from fire
Price $15 per acre.
is SFRENGTH
• and burglars.
DENTIST.
Good 3 room house on Oneal Ave.,
in good repair, with all necessary
(Successor to Dr. R. R. Bourne.)
out houses, stable ond cistern. Price
Office No. 431 South Main St. Cumb
This is a bargain.
$700.
/Those 402.
WINFREE & KNIGHT.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.

lb

Jell-O ICE OREM Powder

TOBACCO BEDS.

86 Knight
ASSOCIATION SALES Winfree
Real Estate.

..i
And many other }...
ailments from which mo
.nothers suffer, can be avoii
ed by using Mother's Frient
This remedy is a God-send t
expectant mothers, carryin
them through the critici
who
uses Mother's Friend nee
ordeal with safety. No woman
fear the suffering incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its drea,
and insures safety to life of mother and child, leaving her in .
condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is alsc
healthy, strong and good
natured.
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FRANCHISE MATTER

'Without
Alcohol

OCCUPIES ATTENTION OF THE
CITY COUNCIL

. Strong Tonic

Without Alcohol

A Body Builder

Without Alcohol

• A Blood Purifier
•
A Great Alterative

Without Alcohol

Draft Presented by Cumberland Cornpany—Corporation Committee Or-

Without Alcohol

dered to Prepare Another One.

Without Alcohol
,A Doctor's M :clicine
From Saturday's Daily)
The city council held its regular
formu,as
.co publish our _
mid -monthly meeting last night.
Wa banish aleoho'
matter
y from our medicine-a P The Cumberland telephone
o
y;
rrt)
ua
We n
had been made a special order for
doctor
this meeting and this was taken up
before anything else. The Cumberact
They
pills.
liver
are
Pills
Kier's
land company presented a franchise
directly on the liver, make more bile
willing to pursecreted. This is why they are so valu- which they would be
able in constipation, biliousness, dys- chase. The council, after discussion,
pepsia, sick-headache. Ask your doctor ordered the corporation committee
if he knows a better laxative pill.
to draft a charter which they would
—"tds by the J. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell. Mailli..""'•
be willing to sell and stIbmit it to
the officials of the Cumberland company. It is hoped that an agreement
as to the terms of a franchise can be
reached and the matter amicably
settled.
John Hines was elected to the position of teamster at the central fire
• INOT IN ANY WAY TO BE INTER- station, vice Lee Morris who recentFERED WITH.
ly resihned.
It was ordered that the balance remaining on all unexpired huckster
and meat peddlers' licenses should
GovernPresident Declares Federal
be refunded to th6 persons who bad
paid it.
ment Wishes Only to Act Within
Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Without Alcohol
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-A Sprain or.Strain
must have immediate attention

rf

nt
me
ni
Li
is invaluable in an emergency of this kind.

fit

81 tkIVS

./1
•

It quickly relieves the soreness an congestion,
reduces the swelling and strengthens the
weak muscles.
Because of its antiseptic and healing
properties, Sloan's Liniment is the best
remedy known for cuts,wounds,bruises
stinqs,burns and scalds.
PRICE 25$ 50$ & $1.00.

Dr.Earl S.Sloan,

RIGHTS OF STATE

Boston, Mass.

ellanae

First Aids to Beauty

ow Chief of Police Ellis
Roper Changed His Name

Take good care of your hair. Wash it every two
weeks with Rexall Shampoo Paste and tepid water
give it a good brushing every night and thenlrub
a little 93 Hair Tonic right into the roots with finger tips, rub hard and strong. Your hair won't rub
out. If some does come out it shows it was loose
and is betiter out of the way of the new growth of
hair which 93 Hair Tonic will produce. Shampoo
Paste, 25c jai'. 93 Hair Tonic 50c bottle. •

Decided, at the Age of Four, That "Jefferson Davis"
Was Rather a Dangerous Cognomen While
Sherman Was Marching to Sea.

Between the ages of fifteen and
. and nearer to Tuscaloosa,
Everybody knows popular and nearer
forty-five, the time when womanit became apparent that it would
hood begins and motherhood ends, genial Chief of Police Ellie Roper, and
through that city, the negroes
It is estimated the aggregate term of but very few know that in strict pass
to tell the youthful scion of
began
his name.
years. Ten reality "Elli," is no
WASHINGTON, May 16.—In woman's suffering is ten
One-third of He was C1111 SteIled "Jefferson Da- the Roper family that they would
Clearcut enunciation, the voicing of years oqt of thirty!
s life sac- vis," he and his parentsliving at kill all people who were named
which aroused a tumult of enthusi- the best part of a woman'
s!loss this time in Tuscaloosa, Ala. Early "Jefferson Davis."
asm in'the conference of the govern- rificed! Think of the enormou
This sOf worked on his fears that
that is in life he was nicknamed "Bud" and
ors called to devise ways and means of time! But time is not all
decided that he would escape by
he
g steal in this manner his sure enough cog
amii*Vrving the ,resources of the lost. Those years,of sufferin
the nomen was not pat into general use, changing his naine, a .d as he had a
country,President Roosevelt declar- the blobm from the cheeks,
the fair- but it stood on the pages of the fam- close friend, a grocer named Ellis,
ed that the national government brightness from the eyes,
write ily bible as his title until he was he decided to take his name., and he
sought no usurpation of state pow- ness from the form. They
so gravely notified his parents. They
a crease and about lour years old.
crs;that all he desires was to see the their record in many
consented, thinking dotibvess it was
then 'to woMr. Roper was born in 1861 and a mere childish feney, but, before
states act where the power to act wrinkle. What a boon
e Pre- when Sherman made his mem4rable they knew it the nathe had become
was vested in them. With a vigor man, is Dr. Pierce's Favorit
regu- mareh to the sea, he was ijust four a fixture and today everybody knows
that was unmistakable and a sincer- scription. It promotes perfect
drains, years old. As Sherman's army grew him as "Ellis."
ity that carried conviction with it, larity, dries up debilitating
weakhe declared that all the national heals ulceration, cufes female
EXAM/11NA lION WAIVED.
woPiles are easily arid quickly checkgovernment was seeking was a sov- ness, and establishes delicate
ed with Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointperand
s
vigorou
in
organs
manly
ereign power, the exercise of which
men t. To prove it I w ill mail a small
•
e
MARION, Ky., May 16.—The ex- trial box as a convincing test. Sim
wpuld work the greatest good for the manent'health. No other medicin
Will sell on easy terms. We have decided to
can do for woman what is done by amining trial of thirty-four Caldwell ply address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
greatest number afeall times.
tioll and Lyon coucity farmers charged I surely would notisend it free undrop Pianos, Organs and Sewing' Machines from
With this expression before them, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
Shoop's
Dr.
that
certain
was
I
lesie
with night riding in this county,was Magic Ointment wOuld stand the
, our line, Will close out what we have on hand at
the governers effected a permanent
BlackJudge
Couuty
before
called
organization. They will meet next
test. Remember it is made expressfactory prices
James,
H.
L.
ay.
yesterd
ly
and alone for swollen, painful,
burn
ned
determi
be
to
yet
place
a
in
year
counsel for the defendant, waived bleeding or itching piles, eitner ex_Neon_ A committee of.five, of which
or internal. Large jar 5)c.
examining triahand will await,the ternalby Anderson-Fowler
Governor Swanson of Virginia is
ug Co.
Sold
the action of the grand jury at the ith„orpora ted.
chairman, was vested with the powtrials
16.—The
May
CADIZ, Ky.,
June'term of the Crittended circuit
er to carry out this arrangement,
of the sixteen alleged Night Riders
16-,
e11,641.7"-Irielli.serelLielrlalL.we's41.Ye'e•
The statement has been made that recently arrested were called in court.The court room was onl,v part•
called,
was
trial
the
when
filled
ly
•111-w0-0.•CP-dm"IL.•Irv•Sx0ra.G.117ir)64,911r16.4.,
the calling of the conference was Ito the county court today.
was expected that the case
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Hunter Wood,Jr
Dr. Edwards, Specialisr,
A W Wood
subordinate the states to the federa
J. D. Cossey testified he was asked would be continued.
government, that the president by thigh Wallace to join the Night
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Do
and
of
power
zation
sought centrali
Throat. Test made free of
Riders. He refused, and was warnthis potent loomed over the confer- ed he would be punished.
Your/baby? You wonder why he
charge for glasses. Phoecries. Bay a bottle of White's Cream
ence when itmet for the final sesof the—
After the Golden Pond raid, the Vermifnge and he will never cry.
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HopMain:St
nix
Bldg.,
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Night Riders went to Cossey's house, Most babies have worms,and the
;,4 McKillip Veterinary
kinsville.:By.
,fhe question of state rights and fired 135 shots into it, and, taking mothers don't know it, White's
COLLEGE, of CHICAGO,
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system
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wermo
Anor Comer of Alabam
Has returned to Hcrittsvilie,
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/been !ri confliet with the federal 'Cossey and his two, sons claimed pleasant way. Every mothert in the
the practice of Veterinary
for
keep a bottle of this medicin
Lumber For Sale.
Surgery and Dentistry.
courts over railroad legslation and they recognized the ;nine men under house. With it fear need never
,OffiC t 1 Hopper Block. 1
control.
enter her mind. Price 26c.—Sold by
Rough lumber of all kinds for sale I
Office atLayne's Stable
arrest as membeYs of the bard.
The president sought to clear the
L. A. dehnsons.
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sold either delivered•or at the mill.
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brought
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e. For a great many years
ers to their feet before he had con- incurabl
doctors pronouced it a local disease
cluded, the president said:
and prescribed local remedies, and
"My primary object has been to by zonstantly failing to cure with
local tteatment, pronounced it indiscover some popular sovereign for curable. Science has proven catarrh
each corporation. ,I have tried to to be a constitutional disease and
find out where the state .or nation therefore requires conetitutinnal
could act and always have some sov- treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure.
manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
ereign power to hold every big cor- Co, Toledo, Ohio, is the only conporation and person to a strict ac- stitutional cure on the market. It is
countability, in order that the peo- taken internally in doses from ten
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts dipls as a•whole might be benefited.
rectly on the blood and mucous sur"State power is sovereign in its faces of the system. They offer one
If a state cannot act, hundred dollars for any case it fails
own state.
then I wish on behalf of the state, to cure. Send for circulars and testimonials. -bat the government should act.
A d4resse
"When a policy can be carried out
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, ehio.
by the state, it should be carried out
Sold by druggists. The.
by the state; when it can only be
Take Hall's F4sraily Pills for concarried out by the national govern- stipation.
ment, it should be carried out by
Mr. Covington Dead.
My object has
that govecnenent.
s
been to best conserve the interest
of the teople as a whole.
Joseph G. Covington, a prominent
If you spend $15.00 your fare both ways will be refunded up to 25dmiles; if you spend
attorney of Bowling Green, and a
leading mevber ef several secret
$25.00 your fare will be, paid both ways up to 50 miles. Get a receipt for your
societies, died after a long illness.
Its Sovereign Power.
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EVERY DAY IN 'THE WEEK
Shoppers Will Have Their

Railroad Fares Refunded
At Hopkinsville, Ky.
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USVALLENS' cu EASE

A powder to be shaken into thc
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
Foot-Ease. It rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy.
Cures aching,swollen, sweating feet,
blisters and callous spots. Relieves
chilblains, cc rue and bunions of all
pain and gives ease and comfort.
Try it today. Sold by all druggists
and shoe stores, 25c. Don't accept
any substitute. Trial package free
Address Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy.
N.Y

cv.aLisercom.x.ik.
TM
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Tired nerves, with that "no ambition" feeling that is commonly
felt in spring cr early summer, can
be easily an‘euickly altered by taking what is known to druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Restoreti*e. One will absolutely note a
changed feeling within 48 hours after beginninvo take the Restorative.
The bowels get sluggish in the winter-time, the circulation often slows
up, the Itidnq-s are inactive, and
even the heart in many cases grows
decidedly weaker. Dr. Shoop's Restorative is recognized everywhere
as a genuine tonic to these vital organs. It builds up and strengthens
the wornout weakened nerves; it
sharpens the failing appetite, and
universally aids digestion. It always
quickly brings renewed strength,
life vigor and ambition. Try it and
• ' • 'rcaonbe
•-••

tut

41
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e

ticket, come to Hopkinsville and apply to any of the following members
of the Merchants' Association and they will do the rest.

FORBES MANUFACTURING CO.
(Incorporated)

ANDER SON & FOWLER DRUG CO.
(IncOrporated)

PLANTERS HARDWARE CO.
(Incorporated)

J. T. WIL & CO.

F. A. YOST CO.
(Incorporated)

THE WITT COMPANY
(Incorporated)

R. C. HARDWICK
W. A. FPOOL & SON
L. L. ELGIN
COOK & HIGGINS
BASSETT & CO.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO
FRANKELS' BUSY STORE
•
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"Down With the Trust?"
E believe implicitly in active competition. Every farmer knows that Harvest machines are an absolute necessity on the modern farm. Any attempt to monopolize this necessity in his business in
order to ultimately impose a tribute upon him should be forever defeated. The price of Harvesting
Machinery has advanced since the great trust was formed,showing without a doubt what they will do if the farmer will continue to buy from them, thereby leaving absolutely no competition, Why is it that the
price of binders alone have advanced considerably since the trust has taken hold of them? We say to the
farmers that we will furnish them with one of the best machines built, binders, mowers and rakes, at

W

•

The Same Price We Sold the Same Size.
Machine Five Years Ago

•

THE ACME pays dividends on no watered or dead stock. We have a full line of repairs for these
machines, also have the best binder on the market and it is not made by the trust. We want every farmer in Christian and adjoining counties to come to our place of business and examine these machines and
see if they can find a fault. We have Binders, 7 and 8 foot cut, tongue and transport truck. Mowers
4 1-2, 5 and 6 foot cut. Hay Rakes 9 and 10 foot. Best Binder Twine on the market, not made by the trust

. •

•••••
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Lawn Swings, FERTILIZER

PAINTS
We have a complete line of Mixed Paints. L.
Z.0.Pure Lead, Zinc and Oil, every gallon
guaranteed. Carter Lead, Linseed Oil. We
carry Floor Finishings in all colors, Floor Fix
and Kurfacite.

Boyer's Glidding Settess,
Hand Woven Hammocks, Refrigerators
Ice Cream Freezers, Water Coolers

Daybreak, Standard Special

INDIAN BRAND
Tobacco and Thick Grower

Buddies Buddies
Surreys, Phaetons, Stanhopes, Park Wagons,. Bike Wagons
In all Styles. Come to Us and we Can Save You Money. How Are These
We will sell you for cash a good stick seat
steel tire Driving Wagon for
A nice leather quarter top Buggy, leather
trimmed, 7-8 inch rubber tires
A good cut-under Surrey, canopy top,
leather brimmed, for

$37.50.
$58.00
$77.50'

A nice cap bike axle, rubber tired, automobile seat, full leather
trimmed Park Wagon
$5730
For
A Two-in-One Automobile Seat, Leather Trimmed; Leather quarter
Top Buggy and Rubber Tire
For

$65.00

4P.

We Have the Best Harness to Be Found
And will sell at the Lowest Prices. A good set of Harness at $10, $12.50 and $15

F. A. 1.(OST
Corner Main and 10th St.

HopKinsville, Kentucky
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ful and appropriate action., The
form of the tsstinionial has not been
determined, but there is no doubt
that something appropriate and dig-

MINISTER RUBIES-

—PUBLISHED B —
A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
nified will be selected.
CEREMONY PERFORMED AT THE
ERA BLD*, 15 WEST 7TH, ST.
—
_
the
from
It is the hard blows
HOME OF THE BRIDE
C. Underwood, - - - - Editor
welds
that
blacksmith's hammer
$1.00 A YEAR.
iron. It is the continual chipping'
sculptor that is necesReceived at the -Postoffice in Hop- away of the
Rev. Mr. Tomerlin and Miss Major
linsville as Second-Class Matter.
sary to finish the statue. It is the
United in The Holy Bonds
word after word written down by
Of Wedlock.
• Subs'cription Rates.
the writer that constitutes the cosn)ally per year
pleted novel, and it is the constant
1.25
months
" three
success to
.10 advertising that brings
" per week
1.00 the merchant, combined with the
Pifeekly per year
Rev. Thomas E. Tomerlin and
.60
months.
per six
•
ability to/ carry out all business Miss Ruth Major were quietly maragreements.
ried at the home of the bride's fatherFRIDAY, MAY 22 1908
Howard Major, Tuesday afternoon
Great Britian has adopted meas- at 2 o'clock. The ceremony was proures of reform in the military"ser- nounced by Rev. H. D. Skslith, ofAdvertising Rates.
this city, and only a few persons
Transient advertising must be paid vicet A feature of the system is the
were present immediately folios •
for in advance.
disbandment of the "volunteer" oring the ceremony the couple left for
Charges for yearly advertisements ganization, -which approximated
Tennessee where they will spend
will be collected quarterly.
•
in the United their honeymoon.
militia
the
of
that
All advertisements inserted withThe bride is an attractive and talout- specified time will be charged States, and the substitution thereyoung lady. liev,'Mr, Torner-*
for until ordered out.
for of a "territorial army." The ented
popular pastor of Liberty
lin
the
is
Announcements for Marriages and .changes made are much after the
ana
lines,
five
and other congregations in the
Deaths, not exceeding
the
,by
assured
those
as
gratis.
published
order
preaching
same
of
notices
county.
Obituary Notices. Resolutions o reorganization ofthe American regRespect, and other similar notices ular establishment and .the closer
We can give you the right price
-five tenth per line.
assimilatioa of the national guard on your Plumbing job. Try us.
AD WELL & STOW E.
to the standing army.' The tendenCourt Directory.
cy in both countries is to do away
in
Monday
i
CIRCUIT CouRT—First
with mnitary frippery and to proJune and fourth Mgiaday. in ,Februmote efficiency. England's volunary and September.
QUARTERLY COURT—SeCOCIA MOD- teers were a showy body, but did
-days in 'January, April, July and not meet the requirements of a realOctober.
FISCAL COURT—First Tuesday in ly up-to-date military organization,
TOApril and October.
and the authorities over there seem RECENT RAINS HAVE MADE
COUNTY Couser—First Monday in
BACCO SEASON.
to have learned a lesson from Amerevery month.
ican procedure.

FARMERS ARE BUSY

k

Altbut one of the'Democratic goviors at the conference in WashAillerr"
ington last week expresee,d themselves as favoring the nomination of
43ryan for president. Modesty prevented Gov. Johnson from saying
whom he was for.'
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FOR SATURDAY
ONLY!
LADIES TAN OXFORDS

$2.00
60 pairs Ladies Brown Vici Kid three hole Blucher
Oxfords, very' flexible sole, regular $2.50
values, For Saturday N$2.00

LADIES PAT.

)(FORDS,

$2.19

Bishop Fallows said to a Chicago
Plants Set Out Before Corn.—Wheat
congregation that "People ought to
Will Be The'
.13est For
be aihame that they do not live to
Several Year-F.
be 100 or 120 years old.' But there
are some who ought to be ashamed
that they have lived as long as they
About the busiest people in,Chi ishave.
Usti county at this time e.re the
farmers. On account of the continuWith T. 4. in Washington and N.
ed wet weather corn planting was
R. in. Kentucky, these are strenuconsiderably delayed and the un•
ous times.
usual sight of tobacco being set out
before corn was in the ground was
Don't start calling the chief of poto be seen in many places. For
years.
these
all
after
Bud"
lice
several days past,though,the weather has remained dry and constantly
MUCH LO3ood morning, have you cleaned WILL BE EVENTS OF
grew hotter, with the restilt that the
CAL INTEREST
ground has dried out rapidly and
house yet?
We are members of the the Retail Merchants Association and will
the farmers are taking advantage of
refund railroad fares both-ways for 25 miles on $15 purchase; both
MEAT LICENSE.
it and are turning it over as fast ss
teams and plows can. Many farmers
Following the lead of the Hopways for 50 miles on purchases of $25.
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s
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Made
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s
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kinsville city council, Owensboro is
•
fallowing, much less harrowing and
ercises By Students of the Hopseeking to,abolish the meat license.
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ing tobacco hills. Every able bodied
MI1111111111.111.1111111110I
It ts hoped that the city council
laborer and animal are now being
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brought into requiSition and the dewill, as some of its members advoUniversalist church, Mrs. Lynch,
cate, remove the license fee imposed The'coramencemeni exerases of lay is being overeom4 rapidly.
.. Mary Teague.
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St Presbyterian church has taken Green and Miss Rebecca While,, of'
steps to organize a ball team from Greenville. The party carried a
damaged, or vice versa. The strawto all legitimate dealers in these Frank Ducker and George Abbitt.
the members of the churches. An portable organ and religious services
The Henry Clay Debating society berry crop is in much the same concommodities.
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everybody
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ing discourse.
'MONDAY MAY 25.
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,72 pairs Ladies Finest Patent three -hole, Ribbon
Ties, flexible sole, new toe, all sizes, worth
V.50. For Saturday $2.19 .
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J.H.Anderson & Co
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MAY MUSIC FESTIVAL

PERSONALS

visiting

C61.1 JObEIT HEN!

Mrs. Elbert Turner is
relRANKFORT, Ky., May 19.—
atives
in
Henderson.
Secretary T. W. Vinson, of the Kentucky Educational association, is
Beauty and Brilliancy and a Veritable is Rhoden P. Roper, of Providence, I
A Scene
mailing out to teachers all over the
here attending the festival].
, IS DRDE.4ED 1 4 1-0 AC
SE}
PASSES AWN( A T HIS HOME IN state copies of the programme for
Triumph of Artistic Endeavor, and in SplenWilbur Watson, a prominent to-'I
session.
the thirty-seventh 'annual
VICE FOR STATE
CLAR KSV I L LE
bacco man, of 'Webster county, is
Event
the
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"There
of
Glory
whieh will be held here June 16, 17
Success
did
here attending time festive).
and 18. The sessions are to be held
er,
Miss Luna McKinney. td Cadiz,
Enough to Go All Around."
in the new capitol building, and will
will arrive in the city this afternoon Receives Official Order Appointir
be the first meeting of any kind of
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visit Miss Carlotta Gregory and
ostrenew
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public body
Him In Command of, Troops
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THE
It
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is
unlike
AND
WIZARD
trie festival.
attend
County and Most of His Life
THE
ture. It is confidently believed that
that of any other band ever heard
In Western Kentucky.Creatore,
1,000 teachers will be in attendance.
Was Spent Here.
Harry B. Montgomery has returnin
this
city,
and
Sousa,
Innes,
the
story
and
Song
scoped
in
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The K. E. A. is
ed from Georgetown.
Kilties and other rganizations of
your baton have celebrated
and strength each year.
As a wondrous *itching wand;
Mrs. Roulevi and little son, Jams
international fame have been here,
Waving it the air is freighted
of
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is fascinating. intoxicating, and
Paducah, are visiting relatives
are never sated—
Col. Jouett.Henry, commanding
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a
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attending the festival.
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apmesmeric
wonderful
magic
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the Third regiment of state troops.
highly esteemed citizen of Christian Hopkinsville public schools, will &peal not only to those who are muband.
Miss Ruth Lynch, of Cotaonplant, received orders Tuesday afternoon
county, died Sunday afternoon at liver an address at the meeting on Classic Stuff our seul enthralls,
sicians themselves but to the gener- Ark., is visiting
Miss Cornelia De- to assume command at once of the
th'is home of his daughter, Mrs. "Education and the Ideals of Our Ditto the Merry Widow waltz.
al public. There could be nothing'
TrevilLe
soldiers now on duty in the western
. int C. Atkinson, in Clarksville, People."
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With a dashing
but praise for every -number of last
Tenn.
And a flashing,
MiSS Carrie Baker has gone to Pa- portion 'of the state, Gen. Roger
night's program. The lively notes
command,
then
Williams having been transferred to
The deceased was a native of NewOft a coax and
of Herbert's Baltimore Centennial, ducah to visit Mi is Edna Eades.
Now it conjuressoothing sweetnesa,
eastern section.
the
stead, knd was born May 10, 1838.
the veritable majesty of "Orpheus."
an aweaome "amen grand"
Lucian Lockhart. of Woodburn, Col. Henry will maintain nominal
Now
SalMiss
to
1864
in
married
was
He
the dear, sweet Foster airs, the Willis& Grace Pruitt and Marie
—The gamut of emotion spanned.
gkeaciquarters here with Capt. A. G.
Maj. and Mrs. Cox
lie Henry.
But for joy in all eompleteness,
charming
"Merry Widow," the in- Louise Pruitt, of Rockfield, are visChapman of this city as his adjutant
moved to Clarksville fourteen years
With harmony that never halts,
tensity of "Cavaleria Rusticana" iting Mrs. Nell Mitchell on East 9th
waltz.
Widow
Merry
The
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their
with
though it is likely that but little of
home
their
make
to
as4o
and the climacteric thrill of`TheStar street.
Mrs.
his time will he spent here.
only child, Mrs. Atkinson.
, 0. the wonder
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FURNACE.
The deceased
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs the district to familiarize himself
near divine;
and called forth enthusiastic apdiapason
a
Creates
several years'and his death was not
E. W. Walker, during the festival. with the situation.
Offenbachsmeets approbation,
plause. \ Creatore was sp”ially graunexpected. Maj Cox was a Mason
Tobani fills us with elation,
cious in responding to encores, and
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.C. Headley and son, EdSays It's Fine.
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And Victor Herbert's march is
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offering,
Cadiz, are the guests of
additional
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very
cpurch.
A Wealthy and Beloved Lady.—Body But gimme, be she fair or false,
his own compositions, was of the Mrs. Ida Chappell during the May
The funeral service was held Monher happiest choice;
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very
The
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Be
Will
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day afternoon at the Atkinson home
waltz.
City, Okla., says:"I gave a friend
The soloist of the occasion was
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Utterback,
iii Clarksville, and was conducted
For Burial.
mine a sample of your Bourbon
of
Mine. Barili and she was accorded a of Pacincah, are here attending the
Cavaleria
by the Rev. J. C. Tate.
Poultry Cure, he said it was fine
vIs hysteria
reception that wag nothing short of May Music festival.
fr•-•-•-f
tragedy
of
and
Of passion
and handed me a dollar and told me
an ovation. Her voice is one of deFit to set your hearers all awild ;
will
Tate
Sudie
Miss
of
Clarksville
to-tell you to send two bottles." For
licious sweetness and of the rarAnd Southern hearts in ecstacy
of
sale by L. L. ELGIN.
CADIZ, Ky., May 19.—Mrs. Mary Throb.in happiness and glee
est cultivation, while her beauty arrive today and Will be the guest
A. Hillman, one of Trigg county's 'By the "Stephen Fostergems' be- and her charm of manner are im- Mrs. Green Henry Russell.
guiled'''.
most prom'nent ladies, died yestermeasurely pleasing. She was exMrs. L. E. Barnes was a member
defying critical assaults,
Still,
IThe reports of the commissioner day evening at her home at Trigg
encore she of the Cumberland Presbyterian
an
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'
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Merry
the
adore
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appointed ko invest the proposed Fu mace, west of this city. She was
sang "Listen to the Mocking Bird," party that left yksterday for CorsiThere is telling
change in the Greenville road, sixty-seven years of age. Her death
and if ever there was a human cana.
By the yelling
lienhs o'
*hereby a new road was to becon- was sudden. Mrs. Hillman was the
The Cherokee Indian bas
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.
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•
alidered•the outlook not altogether be laid to rest in Mt. Olivet beside
encore, at which even the melan- shears. of•Nortonville,are Cie guests, Indian teams touring the country
everywhere.
favorable and in order to thoughly that of her husband, who diesi Revering what each melody recalls choly countenance of Creatore light- durirtg the festival, of Mrs. David today, having scored shutouts in
iiivestigate every promising avenue twenty-three years ago.
I cin't forget the Merry Widow ed up with the only smile anybody Smith.
fourteen different states. They are
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Kate Peyton during-the Music festithe river somewhere near that plant Hillman, of Birmingham, Ala. Her Long
The special feature however is the
than superlatives could be used in val.
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are Telling," "0, Shepard of Israel"
(From Wednesday's Daily)
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a
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many friends, to whom the
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news of her death will bring genuand band were perjell. i
ness was enhanced when, mingled and both chorus
Games-c ailed, afternoon 3 p. in.
responsive to his leading. At
It is charged that Saturday Gar- ine sorrow.
with reeds and brasses, that most fectly
Sure Worm Exterminator.
Night game 8 p. m.
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so impressed
home on the Minty farm and atwas heard in the great chorus, and dignified bearing
work done voice,
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SINKING FORK NOTES.
good Romonists in CreaJ. C. F1l, Lakenan, Mo.,Breeder
tacked his wife, throwing her down
under Mr. Mayel'i,direction, and one of the
..ion the floor. Seeing their mother's promptly.
Creatore— tore's band, that. with much hard, of registered Duroc Jersey Hogs,
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work he succeededlin scribbling this says:"We have been feeding flour- *re had a good tobaeco 'season
'danger her two children by a former
Barik. sang.
National
First
Rear
note which :he apologetically bon Hog Cholera Remedy to our this morning and all farmers are
marriage landed on Garrott several
The May Music Festival, given little
•
wit
d2t
to one of the chorus: "Are hogs and find it to be a sure worm busy planting the steed today. It
slipped
times with a pike rock, a bad cut
by the Elks and the Tabernacle
not a priest, exterminator.',' For Sale by L. L. seems that most of the tobacco will
'being inflicted in the back ofshis
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prince of good fellows ELGIN.
s
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a
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time, that any man,
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save
made on his face and head and as
from its gratifying size, was never
St Louis are visiting relstives here.
s he sat in the courtroom this morn- Responsible For Destruction of Build- excelled here in cultisIation and ap- director, had been entrusted with
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Mr. E. R. Watson and wife are
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s (From Tuesday's Daily)
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has presented, had charming varies the
; of Hopkinsville are visiting at this
Steward -Churchill.
R. J.'Stone, of Neptune, Cheatham ty and faultlessness of rendition. cordially shook Mr. Mayo's hand
pla;!e.
county, was destroyed by fire last There is not a shadow of doubt of and warmly congratulated him.
The marriage of Samuel G. •
*Charles Willis, colored, was fined night about 11 o'clock. The building
Mr. Henry Wood who has been atr'sThe ladies chores, without ac- Churchill and Mrs. Ella Steward
marvelous
famous bandmaste
the
$.26 in the city court Saturday for contained 600 barrels of corn, seven
tending school at Cincinnati, is at
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solemnized last nigbt at Crof-.
medicine without a license. tons of hay., some ;arming fipple- Ipower
all
home spending his vacation.
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Mine"
Baby of
ton. Judge John M. West officiated.
the firmament of music. Little
• He arranged for the fine and was ments and several sacks of wool, to- star in
• due recognition of the excellence of
Physically, he twinkles rather less the entire program, it was surely,the The couple are quite piominent in • We are glad to learn, that little
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taling about $4,000 in value. On the continually than on his previous gem of the evening. Nothing love- their section.
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Chas. Staton, of this city, for blood-, lessness has vanished and his eccen- certs during the festival.
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.to methods. Now he has largely dis- and one preliminary details were groom is a citizen of Oklahoma city. He had won many friends who sorsow sincerely for his early death,but
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HERE IN HOPKINSVILLE

RICH RED BLOOD

Following is the communication mill business, a large portion of
sent by the Commercial club of Hop- their product going to foreign markets.
kinsville to Congressman Stanley:
Banks and Bankers.
Hon. A. 0. Stanley, M. C.
Bank of Hopkinsville, City Bank,
Washington, D. C.
Pure, rich blood and a free circulation is the surest protection against
Planters Bank & Trust Co., First
and disorders which are constantly attacking our physical
My Dear Sir—
diseases
the
National Bank, Commercial & SavHaving learned that the public
systems. The healthy circulation of the blood prevents the entrance
ings.
building appropriation bill is up for
of disease germs, and filters out of the system everything that is not
Our five banks are the best equipconsideration and that included
ped and most up-to-date institutions necessary or beneficial to the growth and development of the body; all
therein is an appropriation for a
of their kind to be found in any city life's forces are kept up by it, and every organ, nerve, tissue and bone
public building for Hopkinsville,
of like size, of the United States of is dependent on the blood for its nourishment and strength.
Ky., we desire to give you herein
Healthy blood is filled with millions of little red corpuscles. These
America, and we are justly proud
such information as will be of some
minute particles furnish its rich, red color, and are the carriers of nutriof them.
advantage to the bill insofar as our
ment and health to the different parts of the body; in other words the
Investment Companies.
town is concerned.
very life and vitalizing essence of the circulation. The destruction of
Hopkinsville Building & Loan
Main Streei;Business Property
corpuscles by disease germs
these
L
Association, South Kentucky Buildis
property
section
business
the
In
the
and
pollutes
blood,
and
I,veakens
ing St Loan Association. Two instiworth from $200 to $400 per front
Having used S.S.S.I know
tutions which have helped to make anaemia, with its attendant evils of
It to be an excellent blood purfoot. The character of our business
k,
chalky
a
e
w
complexions,
pale,
ifier. It thoroughly cleanses
Hopkinsville what it is today.
houses is equalled to and unsurpassand renovates the blood of all
systems and malarial conrun-down
poisons and impurities and
Public Utilities.
ed by any town in the South of from
perhaps
or
some
ditions,
more
definputs that vital fluid in the beet
20,000 to 25,000 inhabitants. They
Hopkinsville Water Co., Hopkins- itely marked disorder, is the result.
possible condition. I believe it
to be purely vegetable, as you
are practically all new, of the latest vine Gas Co., City Electric Light
claim,for it does not injure the
Frequently the blood becomes
design, made of brick and stone and Co., ,Hopkinsville Sewerage Co.,
system in the least. On the coninfected
with
fiery
acrid,
humors,
trary, it builds up the general
the majority of them practically Home Telephone Co.. Cumberland
health while purifying the
and
Eczema,
Acne,
Tetter,
or
some
fireproof.
Telephone dr Telegraph Co.
blood. It gives strength and
energy, a good appetite, and
other skin disease or affection makes
Main Street Residence Property.
Schools.
makes one feel better every
its appearance, and is kept up with
way. It is a medicine of great
In the residence section on South
eduhas
unsurpassed
Hopkinsville
merit,
and,in my opinion, will
its
and
itching
disfiguring symptoms.
Main street property is worth from cational facilities. It has three graddo all you claim for it in purifying and enriching the blood
$20 to $60 per front foot. Our resi- ed public schools for white children, An excess of uric acid in the circulaand building up the general
dences are new and up-to-date and and one graded public school for tion causes a fermentation of the
health. C. C. SIN CLAIRE.
107 Union Station,
equal to any city double the size in colored children. One Co-educa- blood, and Rheumatism, with its
Pittsburg, Pa.
from
ranges
Kentucky. The cost
tional college, white. One Female pains and aches, is established in
$4,000 to $25,000.
college, white. Two Business col- the system, there to remain, unless
leges, white. One Kindergarden the poison is driven from the blood.
Hotels
Hopkinsville has three hotels. The and one Acadainy, white. One Col- Old Sores and Ulcers are likewise dependent on bad blood. These
places are kept open and in a state of irritation by the drainage of polluleading hotel covers one block of lege for Colored.
have
whites
for
schools
public
Our
which the blood is continually discharging into them. In fact there
"ion
space, is built of brick and stone,
1,200
of
average
attendance
an
are few ailments which cannot be traced to impure or diseased blood, and
cost $150,000 and is unquestionably
school
any
to
and
equal
pupils,
an
)ur only safeguard is to keep the circulation in strong, healthy condition.
the finest and beat equipped hotel in
two
for
The
In
colleges
state.
the
In all blood troubles S. S. S. has proven itself a perfect remedy,
any town or city in the South havwhites draw pupils from all states ind is universally recognized as the greatest of all blood purifiers. It
ing less than 100,000 inhabitants.
surrounding us.
Factories and Manufacturing
loes down into the circulation, and removes all poisons, humors and
Churches
Interest.
Saints, and makes this life-stream pure and health-sustaining. It puriThere are 13 churches in the city les and strengthens weak, deteriorated blood, supplies it with the healthWe are justly proud of the progressive Laud flourishing factories where man can serve his,God as his -111 properties it needs, and establishes the foundation for good health.
Xs a tonic S. S. S. has no equal, and will be found especially adapted
doing business in our town. The conscience dictates.
industries
to weak, run-down systhese
of
steady growth
Police and Fire Protection
alone will in the course of a few
tems. One ofthe greatest
Hopkinsville boasts of a metropolyears make Hopkinsville a first- itan police force; has a magnificent
points in favor of S.S. S.,
class city. Such as.-is
that it does not contain
fire department with fully paid men
American Snuff Co., Imperial To- and all the latest equipment.
a particle of mineral, but
bacco Co.,Acme Mill,& Elevator Co.
is
made entirely of the
Christian County.
Crescent Milling Co.,Climax Milling
extracts and juices of
Christian county is noted for its
•
•
• harmless, healing,
Co ,Jas.Cate Son Milling Co.,Forbes
Mfg. Co., Mogul Wagon Mfg. Co., fertile and productive lands, procleansing roots and
Hopkinsville Canning Co.. Ellis Ice ducing more wheat thaql any county
herbs. Rheumatism,
Co., H. M. Dalton Stone Co., Davis in the state, and more tobacc) than
Catarrh, Sores and
Monument & Con. Co., Kentucky any county Jo theUnited States. The
Poison, and all other
Skin
Blood
Diseases,
Scrofula,
Contagious
Ulcers,
Stave Co., Derring-Frank Lumber annual production of wheat is 1,000,blood troubles, are permanently cured by S. S. S., and so thorough is
Co., Hopkinsville Lumber Co., Dal_ 000 bushels; the annual production
its
work that no trace of the disease is left for future outbreaks.
ton Bros. Brick Co., Oriental of tobacco is 17,000,000 lbs.
S. S. S. is for sale at all drug stores. Book on the blow anti any
Free Turnpikes. ,
Block Mfg. Co., Hopkinsville Stone
Th.dical advice desired will be sent free to all wl;e, write.
Mfg. Co.. Robt.C.West Tobaiaeo Co.,
Christian county has acquired and
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
Elgin-Jarrett Cigar Co., Higgins CI- is now constructing free turnpikes
gar Co., Lebkuecher Cigar Co.,Met- on all roads, running into every seccalfe Machine Mfg. Co.. McGrew tion of the county.
Notice.
Machine Mfg. Co.. 'West & Lee Car•
Kentucky Charitable Institution
riage Mfg. Co., Ducker Carriage
Mfg. Co.,Hopkinsville Lime Works,
To all whom it may concern:
Located just outside the city urnWallace & Adcock Barrel Co., C. S. its is the Western Kentucky Asylum In the Presidential Campaign Year
Notice-is, hereby given that I have
Mayes Cooper Co., Metcalfe Steam for the Insane. The institution owns
entered a notice in the Christian
More A!ert,IMore Thorough and
Laundry Cu., Metcalfe Florist Co*, 600 acres of land all necessary buildRead
county court which is left open unEver.
in
Than
Fearless
More
Ferd Schmitt Bottling Work, Ken- ings and equipment. representing
WesWm.
til the first day of the July term of
tucky Carbonating Co.,
Every English-Speaking Country.
an investment of $1,000,000, has
ton Basket Mfg. Co., Six tobacco re- 1500 inhabitants and the annual cost
said court to be discharged as ashandling houses, 4 tobacco ware- of maintenance is $200,000.
signee of J. H. West, upon the
United
States
the
A president of
houses, 10 tobacco storage houses.
and
Present
Future
will be elected this year. Who is he grounds stated in motion.
The four flouring mills have a daiThe general business of Hopkins- and who is the man whom he will 4t
J. G. HORD, Assignee.
ly capacity of 2500 bbls. The Forbes
healthy
a
ville
in
condition.
today
is
the
but
00000
$5,
at
incorporated
knows,
Co.,
Mfg.,
Nobody yet
It has enjoyed for the past ten years beat?
and do a general manufacturing, a steady growth, with prospects bet- Thrice-a-Week edition of tVe New
contracting, and planing mill re- tet. today than at ally previous per- York,World will tell you every step
iod of our histery.
s.oN rces.
and every detail of:what promises to
Publicity
be a campaign of the most absorbing
The Mogul Wagon Co., incorporIt may not tell you what
interest.
ated at $300,000, new plant, covers a
Hopkinsville has five newspapers you hope. but it will tell you what is.
space of fifteen acres, is equipped —one daily, one trteweekly, one
The Thrice-a-Week World long ago
with the latest and most improved
414qZ
established a character for impartgive
weeklies.
All
two
serni•weekly,
in chinery, has an annual capacity
the
in
fearlessness
and
iality
the news and stand ready to assist
of 12000 wagons.
publicaVion of news, and this it will
To learn
"boosting" their town.
in
incorporCo..
Stone
Dalton
The
maintain. If you want the news as
ated at $45,000, has a daily capacity
Hopkinsville has an active com- it really is, subscribe to the Thrice- Bookkeeping
of 4Q car-loads crushed stone for mercial club, managed by the rep- a-Week edition of the New York
Shorthand
commercial and R. R. property,
world, which comes to you every
city,
the
of
men
business
resentative
and
with a pay roll of $10,000 per month.
other day except Sunday, and is
The Dalton Bros Brick Co., operate backed by every citizen here. Organ- practically a daily at the price of a
Telegraphy.
one of the finest plants in the south, ized for the purpose of fostering all weekly.
Over 500 students
having a (tally capacity of 40,000 the enterprises we havei and to use
The Thrice-a-Week World's regubrick. $1.00
only
is
lar subscription price
annually.
Lumber Co., every honorable means to secure per year, and this pays for 156 paThe Derring-Frank
Nine teachers. Sixty
do an extensive saw and planing new ones.
We offer this unequalled
pers.
typewriters.
newspaper and the Kentucky New
Positions for graduEra-together for one year for $1.65.

/1MS 5MIGUARD AGAINST DISEASE

Colic,Cholera Md Diarrhea Remedy
-

Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.
This remedy is recommended by
dealers who have sold it for many
years und know its value.
It has received thousands of testimonials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory results.
It has often saved life before medicine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can you
afford to risk so much for so little?

it
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BUY IT NOW

PURELY VEGETABLE

Ceb

4,

Imported
German Coach
Horse

4_41r

Will Make the Season at

Brame's Stable, Hopkinsville, at
t.44k. $15 to Insure Living Colt 4, pedigro

Sire by Gilbert No. 1405,- by Wittchbacher No.'
kit' 1525, by Rubico No. 922, by Normann No. 710,
etc. Dam Cana No. 6165, by Goldemar No. 1100,by Condor No
by Agamemnon No. 560, etc. 2nd Dain Caguas No. 736,
by Titus Nu. 429, by Jarder No. 182. by Y)ung Sportsmen No.
152, etc. Cebo No. 2971 is a bay horse 7 years old, 16 hands
and 1 inch high and weighs 14:.10 lbs. Cebo is unexcelled in
style, action and quality.

2

4.ti87„
4.

Howard Brame, Hopkinsville, Ky. t
ttatatly—tat+ 4-41-0-0-1-004t—r-r 101-1-+44.
-

1

THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD
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BUSINESS COLLEGE,
-Evansville, Ind.
sltidlind's Greatest Business School"

WANTED
Wool! Wool
flopkinsville, Ky. Wool!
50,0043 lbs

Field Seed

2

498.

Monarch Grain
.esoggellt

•

ates.
Send for catalog.

We buy all grades, we buy all quantities. So don't
fail to see us and get our prices before you sell
We will furnish you wool sacks at any time.
0
We have anything you want in this line. Be sure See. Phone or Write us for prices. Cumb. Phone 26-3.
ile
to get our prices before you buy. We exchange
Home Phone 1332.
get
and
corn
your
us
Bring
you.
with
everything
•
• top prices either in seed or money.
'
•

AND CLAY STREETS.

Home Phone-1097; Cumb. 165-2

That is another of their good features, on important one, as hundreds of fires occur annually from sparks settling on the roof.
Better put them on the roof now than wish you had 14ter.
They're cheap enough. Last a life-time. Never need repairs,
and they turn the appearance of any house into a home.
Come in and see them.

• Forbes ManTg. Co., Incorporated
•
•

•
•
• Mill Supplies
•
• Everything Guaranteed.
•
•
•
3,,s
CORNER EIGHTH

•
•

Those desiring life insurance will
find it to their interest to investigate
the plans and record of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance_ company of
Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
All ,profits divided among policy
holders. It is conspicuous for eccnomical management, liberality bf it:
policy contract, fair dealings with
its members and large annu0 divi
dends to reduce cost of your insur
ance.
H. D. WALLACE, At
ly

Co., The
•' Petal]

v.,st 9tl,

Haydon Produce Company
'`^`)).

T. lir N. depot

HE"Iii'A' L. HAYDON,

(-•

WEEKLY .14.e.N1'ree/CY NEW E
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We Sell

on the positive guarantee
that if it does not give satisfaction we will return the
entire amount of money paid
us for it. We mean this —
and ask all those who are
sick and need strength to try
it with this understanding.
L. L. ELGIN, Druggist.

KENTUCKY FARMERS
•••••••••••••••=0.mmos

TO HEAR LECTURES BY AGRICULTURAL EXPERTS

Breeders of Live Stock and Poultry
To Be Specially Provided for
By Department.

•••

Believing that the farmers of the
state, who are executive breeders of
live stock can learm much from lectures by expert veterinarians, Commissioner of:Agriculture M. C. Rankin has engaged Dr. Chas. Frazier,
of McKillip veterinary college, of
Chicago, expert veterinarian, to
spend the month of August in Kentucky and deliver a series of lectures atlthe various Farmers' institutes.
Dr. Frazier willibe sent only to the
largest3. liven stock communities,
where his discussion of Lome remedies for diseases of. cattle, horses,
mules, hogs and sheep will prove a
practical benefit to every farmer.
Dr. Frazier's lectures will be taken down in short hand and printed
in a book form for distribution
among the farmers in the state.
Another institute feature will be a
series of lectures by Otis Crane, of
Lebanon, Ind., an expert breeder.
Mr. Crane has delivered lectures before PurduelUniversity, Greencastle
Indiana, and is an authority on this
At present it is proposed
subject.
Crane lecture only at
Prof.
to have
points in the state where there are
Poultry Breeders' associations.

CORTELYOU HELPS ALDRICH I
TO KILL THE TpBACCO
WASHINGTON, May 16—Senator Aldrich, of Rhode Island„ the
chairman of the senate finance committee, will play a trump card
when his cornmitee meets next
Tuesday to consider the bill which
passed the house last. March for the
relief of tobacco growers, so amending the present statutes as to allow
unstemmed tobacco in the natural*
leaf to be sold Without payment of
tax.
He has received from the secretary of the treasury a letter protesting against the passage of the bill.
Severalgtimes has this bill, 3hampioned by Kentucky members and
Representative Gaines of Tennessee,
passed the house, only to be held up
by Senator Aldrich.
The senator never gave an reason
for his action. Within the past few
weeks members have been clamoring for tie report of the bill from
committee, and according to the report, Aldrich was on the point of
yielding when he secured the co-operation of Secretary Cortelyou, who
justifies the attitude 'of the senator
and makes the passage of the bill
beyond possibility.
The result will be a big disapointment to growers. Many members
contended that its passage would do
much toward causing a cessation of
night riding. One of the principal
features of the ease is that the
former commissioner of internal
revenue apprvved the bill, while
now the cecretary of the treasury
takes an cpposite course.

Weak women should read my
"Book No. 4 For Women." It was
written expressly for women who
are not well, The Book No. 4 tells
of Dr. Shoop's "Night Cure" and
just how these soothing, healing,
antiseptic suppositories can be successfully applied. The book, and
stridtly confidential medical advice
is entirely free. Write Dr. Shoop,
Racine, Wis. The Night Cure is
sold by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co.
incorporated

WARRANTS ISSUED
AUGUSTA. Ky., MA- 16.-Lewis
Kinney. of Bracken county, who
was whipped recently by Night
Riders, swore out warrants for
James /W. Devaughn and Frank
High, charging that they were members of the party that assaulted him.
The county judge gave the warrants
to a deputy sheriff and ordered/him
not to ask the assistance of the
militia in serving the papers.
A Californian's Luck.
day of my life was
luckiest
"The
when I bought a box of Bucklen's
Arnica Salve;" writes Charles F.
Budahn, of Tracy, California. "Two
26c. boxes cured me aif an annoying
case of itching piles, which had
troubled me for years and that
,yielded to no other treatment"
Sold under guarantee at Cook &
Hip/gins and Cook's Pharmacy drug
stores.
FOR SALE-23k) acre farm, with
good brick residence, barns, stables,
blacksmith shop, 7000 feet .of sawed
lumber, which goes with the farm.
Large running spring, good site for
store, will sell for $15 an acre, if sold
at once.
wit
WOOD & WOOD Agt.

The Most Common Cause of
Suffering.
Rheumatism causes more pain and
suffering than any other disease, for
the reason that it is the most common of all ills, and it is certainly
gratifying to sufferers to know that
Chamberlain's Pain Balm will afford relief, and make rest and sleer
possible. In many Cases the reliel
from pain, which is at first temporary, has become permanent, whilE
In old people subject to chronic
rheumatism, often brought on by
dampness or change in the weather.
a permanent cure cannot be expected; the relief from pain which this
tiniment:affords is alope worth
many times its cost. 25 ahd 60 cent
Ws for sal. by Andersen-S
iucorporated.

PAGE I,

KENTUDI GUN CLUB
MAKING PLANS FOR ITS ,ANNUAL

Use

Paracamph
First Aid to the Injured

FOR

Rheumatism
AND ALL

Aches and Pains
Satisfaction Guaranteed or '
Money Refunded.
25c, 50c and MOO Bottles.
Sold and -Rec..ommended by
GEORGE B. CORTELYOU.
Cabinet member wail° is an avowed
tandidate for the nomination of presisent.

W'

L. L. ELGIN.

TEAR UP TRACKS.

Persoisiai
If any person suspects that their
kidneys are deranged they should
take Foley's Kidney Remedy at
once and not risk having Bright's
disease or diabetes. Delay gives the
disease a stronger foothold and you
should not delay taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy. L. A. Johnson &
Co.
.

SUITS FILED.

CLEVELAND, 0., May 16.—Two
thousand street car men went out on
a strike-this morning. There is
Jane Bacon has brought suit
much disorder. Ain attempt was
made to tear up tracks and several against the city of Hopkinsville for
$500 damages. She charges that the
non-unionists are hurt.
city employes constructed a sewer
which collected the water off of
Butitlen'sArnicaSalve about thirty acres of land and
dumped it on a lot belonging to her,
The Best Salve In The World._ greatly
For Infanta and Children.
damaging her property.
W. B. Berry, has filed suit against
W. L. Gore for $1,000 damages, $8
Bears the
claimed to have been spent for medical services and $36 for 24 da5is of signature of
All Itching Skin Diseases Which Are lost time. The plaintiff charges that
Not Hereditary Instantly Relieved
on April], 1908 the defendant struck"
Ry Oil of Wintergreen.
him with a bucket.

5.85
Round Trip to

Birmingham

CASTOR IA

via

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

ECZEMA NOW CURABLE.

The World's Best Climate.
Can Eczema be cured?
entirely free from disease,
is
not
"Yes."
Some physicians say
high
elevations fevers prevail,
the
on
Some say "No."
while on the lower levels malaria is
The real question is, "What is encountered to a greater or less exInteresting Meet Promised When meant by Eczeina?" If you mean tent, according to altitude. T3 overthose scaly eruptions, those diseases come climate affections, lassitude,
Champions of The State Get Towhich make their first appearance, malaria, jaundice, bilousness, fever
and ague, and general debiiity, the
gether For Contest.
not at birth but years afterward, most etlective remedy is Electric
and perhaps not until middle age— Bitters, the ,great alterative and
then there can no longer be any blood purifier; the antidote for every
question that the germs of Eczema form of bodily weakness, nervousness, and insomnia. Solcl under
The Kentucky state shoot will be are curable.
guarantee at Cook & Higgins and
Simple vegetable oil of wintor- Oooks Pharmacy drug stores. Price
held at Dayton,'Ky., May 27 and 28,
1908. This promises to be one of the green, mixed with other vegetable 60c.
most successful shoots ever held in ingredients, will kill the germs.that
Sound Desperate.
Apply this preMild mannered men like pirates talk
this grand old state. The Kentucky infest the skin.
When raw decisions make them squirm.
state chamtionship at target will be scription to the skin, and instantly
They holler, "Kill the umpire!" though
The very
In truth they wouldn't hurt a worm.
held on the secondilay and promises I that awful itch is gone.
to be a hotly contested event, as all moment the liquid is applied, that
Nothing Doing.
of the crack shots of the state will agonizing, tantalizing itch disapin your case that sleep
find
you
"Do
be in attendance. Trophy in this pears, and continued applications of
knit up the raveled sleeve of
will
event will be a handsome oak silver-, this external remedy soon cure the carer
ware chest, containing seventy-two disease.
-Knit? Nit."
We orry in stock this oil of win.
pieces. This prize hasibeen declareq
by judges to be the most elegant prize tergreen properly compounded into Cheerfully Recommended For Rheumatism.
While we
ever contested for in the shooting D. D. D. prescription.
are not sure that it. will cure all
0. G. Higbee Danville,.111.,writes:
game.
two years ago I was laid ap
About
which
skin
trouble
of
cases
those
In addition to average mohey,there
for
with rheumatism. I tried
months
know
will be many consolation prizes, and are inherited, we positively
Ballard's Snow I4iniment, one botamong them a Remington pump gun that this D. D. D. prescription when tle cured me.
I can chaerfully recommend it to
A. H. Fox gun,several cases of Ken- rightly used, will cure every, last*
'all
suffering from like affliction.other
or
tucky's most famous brands, cuti case of genuine Eczema
26c,
50c,and $100 Sold by L.A.Johnson
glass ware, carving set, Gillett's skin trouble, which did not exist at
Co.
&
birth.
safety outfit, etc.
Anyway you,
We know this.
From present indications there
OR
T FOR
ZLECTRIC BLIIMES
will be over a hundred contestants. yourself, will know that D. D. D.
BITTEPR AND KIDNEYSThe officers of the state league are: perscrIption instantly takes away
F. C. Ball, Lexington, Ky.; J. Q. the itch the moment it is applied to
Ware, Paris, Ky.; Frank Pragoff, the skin. Stop that itch today-Louisville, secretary and treasurer. instantly. Just call at our store and
The indications are that Louisville try this refreshing and soothing liquid also ask about D.13. D. Soap.
will secure the shoot for 1909.
L. L. ELGIN.

We Make a Specialty

HOOT.

'et*at-e-r

Every Woman Wilt Be Interested.
If you have pains in the back,
Urinary, Bladder or Kidney trouble,
and want a -certain, pleasant herb
cure for woman's ills, try Mother
Said To Have Been Determined Upon Gray's Australian-Leaf. It is a safe
and never-failing regulator. At
By GA. Willson For November.
Druggists or by mail Wets. Sample
package Free. Address, The Motber
Co.,LeRoy, N. y,
Gray
, Post prints this
The Louisville
story of an extra session:
Fight on Mosquitoes.
An extra session of the Kentucky
legislature immediately following
the November election is now said
The Owensboro Inquirer says:
to be assared, but what the call will The city sanitary department is acprcvide is not so certain. A mem- tively at work distributing crude oil
ber of the house of representatives in wet places to keep down moshere on legal business stated to an quitoes, and having the various
Evening Post representative that he premises and alleys cleaned up. Oil
had seen a letter from Gov. A. E. hap already ben placed in ponds
Willson, written to a leading Re- and ditches, and today the departpublican senator, in which it was ment began in the west end a house
stated that an extra session would to house or yard to yard visitation
be called in November.
for the purpose of fighting mosIt was the original intention of quitoes, and whenever premises or
Gov. Wilisoil, it is reported, to have alleys need it, lime will also be used
a special session in the summer be- for purifying and drying.
fore the campaign started, but he is
There was some delay in procuring
said to have changed his - mind on the crude oil, but the work will go
this proposition. The probability of forward promptly.and the pests kept
a special session causes conjecture down as they were last summer.
as to what the call will provide. It
Is the impression among members of
Valued Same as Gold.
the legislature that it will ask an
B. G. Stewart, a merchant of
Investigation of the charges made
View, Miss., says: "I tell my
Cedar
by former Warden Chinn of the' onstomers when they buy a box of
penitentiary at Frankfort for steps Dr. King's Noir Life Pills tLey get
toward enabling the state to meet the worth of that mach gold in
the appropriations of the last legis- weight, if afflicted with constipation,
malaria or biliousuesa." Sold under
lature, and prot-hlv th.-, passage of ilarantee at Cook & Hig--1some non-parth
'•'a Pharmaty drug stoi

..•••
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PLATE WORK!
WE MAKE THE tOLLO WING PLATES:

Gold Plates)
Platinum Plates,
Aluminum Plates,
Continuous Gum Plates,
•
Fusible Metal Plates,
Celluroid Plates,
Rubber Plates,
Rubber Plates lined with
gold or aluminum, Rubber
Plates lined with soft rubber
for sore and tender mouths.

e uaran ee a iii
in Every Case.

United Con _ederate
'
Reunion

Special Confederate
Veteran Train
Will leave Madisonville Monday,
June 8th, passing Hopkinsville at
9;37 a. tn., arriving at Birmingham
about 6 p. m. Special equipment will
be placed on this train for the veterans, friends and visitors from Hopkinsville and adjacent territory.
'rickets on sale June 6:7-8, limited
to return June 20, 1908. Good to stop
over at'Nashville. Further information phone depot ticket office Or
C. H. SMITH, Ticket Agt
write.
Hopkinsville
J. C. HOOE,Agt.
Hopk insville.

Both Phones. Hopkinsviile. Ky.

a-
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Hurry -Up
If you want the best

Country Meat
limns 14c,Shoulders 10c;Skies,
1234c. Also carry a fall line of
Groceries and Feed Stuff.
Cumb Phone 38-2.

LOUISVILLE

DENTAL PARRS;

•

D. Yon's,
Va. St., between 4th and 5th.
.
•-•-•44.•-#4-•44-•-•-•-•-•*++444ft

•
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Style Pre-Eminence
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s Shoes
'
Women
/

r

•

You'd be surprised if you knew the number of dis- ,
. . .
criminating women who regularly buy shoes at this, t store. We cater to the tastes of those women who 1
want the satisfaction of knowing their footwear is correct, whether t-hey wear a house dress, shopping cos- t
tume or evening gown. In ,the wide tange of shapes
and leathers you will find the workmanship, /fit and f
comfort will' be all you could possibly desire.
t

,

Wartield & West Shoe Company. 1
.
(Incorporatst1)
THE EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE

-
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'ROF. COYNER DEED

JUDGE WELLS TO ADDRESS
CITIZENS OF THIS COUNTY.

NIGHT RIDER CASES NORA CHRISTIAN FARMER
VICTIM OF HORRIBLE ACCIDENT.
TRIED

?ASSES AWAY AT HIS HOME NEAR
THE CITY.

Order
Accepts Invitation Extended By The Law And
League To Attend Open Meeting at The
Courthouse on Thursday, May 28.

William H. Howe, of Nashville, A For
mer:Resident, Answered the

•-•

AT

CADIZ.—NINE

MEN

HELD OVER.

Thrown From'Heavily Loaded Wagon Which Passed
Over His Neck, Instantly Killing Him.

Several Alleged Riders Were Dismiss-

While driving a team of mules from this city to his home in the Carl
neighborhood, Charles Thompson, a farmer aged 60, was thrown to the
ground, when a wagon wheel slipped into a rut:
The wagon, which was heavily loaded, passed ovei his neck. crushing
the bones and causing instant death. The body was found by the neighbors. Mr. Thompson was a highly respected citizen of North Christian.

ed.—Four More Warrants Have
Order
and
w
youe3La
of
Been Sworn 0,,t
At the last meeting of the Law at Et meeting
make an adand
28th
May
on
to
league
Summons of Death.
decided
was
it
league,
and Order
received.
hold an open session on Thursday, dress is duly
I will say in reply that your kind
May 28, at the courthouse in this
44,44'4'4,******************
accepted, as I am anxCADIZ, May 18.—One set of alcity, and to invite Judge A. J. G. invitation is
(From Monday's Daily)
dit
to contribute whatever I can to leged Night Riders was held to ansProf. J. M. Coyner, aged eighty- Wells. of Murray, to be present and ious
the restoration of law and order wer to the grand jury and another
one years, died at noon Sunday and deliver an address.
of the state. set was dismissed in the county
at his home, "Highland Ranch,"
In reply to the invitation the fol- throughout this section
court Saturday when the,examining
near this city. He had been in failWill you please advise me what trials were held.
Judge Wells has
from
letter
lowing
The nine Trigg
ing health since an attack of the
your
on
to
suit
arrive
should
I
train
of
t
presiden
the
county men charged by J. D. Cossey
grip four mouths ago. The imme- been received by
nce.
convenie
with whipping him were held under
diate cause of his death was a heart the league:
With kindest regards to all my $600 bond each.
They are W. T.
affection.
President of Law and Order League, friends and those who are at work
Crass, Lee Forguson, Roscoe Forgu- ..t.
Prof. Coyner outlived two wives
Hopkinsville, Ky.
am,
I
cause,
common
the
in
son, Hugh Wallace, Roy Wallace,
and several children. He was a naVery truly.
Sir:—
Dear
My
Timeleon Leneave, Jasper Leueave,
tive of Ohio and most of his life was
.
G.
WELLS
J.
A.
present
Tom Christ and Charles Pollard.
Your invitation to be
devoted to the cause of education.
Mr. Cossey and his two sons testiHe was president of a college for
30 inches wide
for the prosecution. They said 14'
fied
girls at Salt Lake City fifteen years
masked
that a party of twenty-five
at
and later was hesd of a collegiate
on
house
to
the
come
had
men
Institution at Los Angeles, Cal. For
Also another lot
March 30, and after firing more than A
several years he was a lecturer in
at
With the
a hundred shots had taken Mr. Cos- "'Pr
News and Notes of Much Interest to All Who Are Connected
the service of the Anti-Mormon
"0"
sey 200 yards from the house and
in
/
league and lectured in all parts of
Growing and Sale of Tobacco.
Yd. wide Taffeta
whipped him. This was the same
the United States.
I•I LI
Colored at
at •
night that a negro was killed at Gol- 11141,
Fula' years ago, Prof. Coyner,
making a den Pond, a short distance away. 44
27 inch
learning that his brother, E. F.
An increasing demand during the week were 220 hogsheads,
ed
as
to
question
was
Cossey
Mr.
been
Prices
market.
had
this
he
Coyner, from whom
at
past week caused a corresponding total of 5,581 for
d and told in
separated twenty-nine years and increase in sales of tobacco on the were steady at the schedule set by each man he identifie
how he recognized them. He 414
Cut Prices on all Silks and Woolen
bad lost sight of, was residing in local maiket, there being a total of the association, ranging from $7 to detail
4011
the
over
went
sons
his
he
and
said
4
.
1
his
make
this city, he came here to
354 hogsheads sold. All the buyers $10 for lugs and $10.50 to $13 for low men in the party and that all three
.
House
the
in
Dress Goods
home.
were active and purchased freely, to medium leaf.
whom
for
nine
the
men
on
agreed
Prof. Coyner was a member of the the demand being confined altogethThe Society of Equity reports sales
out. No testiPresbyterian church and since re- er, though, to the lower grades. All of about 30 hogsheads at prices rang- warrants were sworn
the defendants.
moving to Hopkinsville had decline .1 classes of lugs were in demand, but ing from $7 to $10.50 for lugs, and $10 mony was offered by
Ingram, of 4.
of
Simon
case
The
a call to the assistant paetceate of a nothing but the lower class leaf was to $12.50 for leaf. Receipts contihue
Trigg county, and Dr. Champion, 4.
Presbyterian church in a Michigan wanted.
to decrease here, as the crop is about
Barnett, Tandy Colson, Ted a$"`
ReA8011
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Aso- fity. In connection with his biother,
all in.
Main Street
at
Willie
and
Dupriest
James
Murray,
No.
Route
*he rural mail carrier on
Fulks, all of Lyon county,, were next
Of the sales made, 321 hogsheads
2, Prof. Coyner owned and conductindicate
country
the
from
called. Claude Colson, who swor3
Reports
Proteced "Highland Ranch" as a fruit were sold by the Planters'
*at*atasw-tat-tated
good
is
under
out the warrant charged them with
tive association. Business here dur- that tobacco planting
farm.
sections plants whippieg him, was not positive in
He was a man of learning and ing the week was so rushing that all headway. In some
g overgrown; his identification and the judge disbecomin
be
to
said
be
to
are
many accomplishmente, a lover the time and attentiqn had
abundant, missed the eases.
are
plants
humanity and a devoted Christian. given to the making of. sales, the some say that
say there is a shortage
Frank Hicks, who lives near the
During his residence here he made spare time being so limited that not while others
of
reports
y county line, came here
hood;the
Callowa
their
neighbor
many friends and admirers and his enough to enter up the sales on in
scattering and and swore out warrants for four aldeath causes much sorrow. Funer- the ledger was found. Indications damage are very
to faulty burn- leged Night Riders, whom he chargmore
due
be
to
seems
this
sale
al service conducted by Rev. E. H. are good for another heavy
to
than
anything else. ed with whipping him. Hicks al- A
1.
Capital, $100,000.00
Bull was held this afternoon at the week. Receipts during the past ing of the beds
men
the
sent
first
of
that
leges
two
inwere
the
remains
and
home,
late
Surplus, $35,000.00
him a threatening letter and that
terred in Riverside cemetery.
the four thrashed him. The aleused soloP
With the largest combined Capital and Surplus of any
burglar
William H. Howe. •
men all live near Hicks and a depu- 4,
bank in Christian county, supplied with modern
DEty sheriff will make the arrest. The 114
proof safe and vault, we are prepared to OFFER OUR
Friends in the city were informed
MONEY
THEIR
FOR
TION
names have not been made public.
POSITORS EVERY PROTEC
today of the death of William H.
Pretty Widely Because We Don't AdThe
e.
in
Nashvill
---e---flowe at his home
Southern Baptists Vote UnaniMously in
mire Outlaws.
Cent. Interest on Time Certificates
per
Serious Results Feared. •
3
la
deceased was a resident and promiYear
Next
Favor of City
You may well fear serious results ath
of Deposit
s
nent citizen of Hopkinsville ifor
RUSSELLVILLE, Ky., May 18.— from a cough or cold, as pneumonia A
atm
his
of
news
many years, and the
GANT, President.
Several perchants this morning and consumption start with a cold. de
HENRY
—
18
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., May
death is received here with general
J. E. McPHERSON, Cashier.
found "N. R." warnings tied to Foley's Honey and Tar cures the 4,
.„0,
H. L. McPH ERSON, Asst. Cashier
on
conventi
atn
Baptist
strongly
Souther
was
The
Howe
Mr.
regret.
their doors, ordering them not to most obstinate coughs or colds and A
4
$acheCI to Hopkinsville and its peo- voted unanimously to hold its next trade with Clarksqille and Hopkins, prevents serious results. Rsfuse 414'
&
Co.
Johnson
L.
A.
es.
substitut
ple had often said that but for his annual convention in Louisville May ville.
business interests in Nashville he next.The features oi the session were
Would make hie home here. The addresses by Dr. George ;W Daniel,
.top Grumbling
regard be felt was fully reciprocated of Richmond, Va., and Dr. W. W. If you suffer from Rheumatism or
nd he was always a welcomed and Landrum, of Atlanta, Ga. The sub- pains, for Ballard's Snow Liniment
It is a sure
ject under discussion was the en- will bring quick relief.
honored visitor.
ism, ConRheumat
of
prains,
ment
1
the
t
foi
and
improve
cure
irgemen
Mr. Howe was 72 years of age and Sodthern Baptist Theological semi- tracted Muscles and all pains—and
He nary at Louisville. A movement is within the reach of all. Price 25c,
was born in Pennsylvania.
came With his wife to Hopkinsville being inaugurated at this session to 50c, $1.00. C. R.Smith, Tenaba,Tex.,
shortly before the civil war and en- raise-an ample endowment fund. for I writes: I have used Ballard's Snow
broad-iLiniment i n my family for years and
,.gaged in the jewelry buAiness in increasing the facilities and
have found it a fine rsmedy for all
which he was very successful. In ening the field of the institution,
and aches. I recommend it for
pains
MO he removed to Nashville and,
in the chest.—Sold by L. A.
pains
establishing wholesale and retail
& Co.
Johnson
coal4nct ice business, he amassed a
fortune, estimated at half a million
Wheat Thresher Coal,
dollars. He was one of Nashville's
most influential citizens.
9c per bushel.
M. Howe was a member of the
Buckner lit West.
Presbyterian church, and war. deep
A.
Y.
M.
C.
the
ly interested in
To check early eolds or Grippe with "Preventics"
movement and other religious and means
It Reached the Spot.
sure defeat for Pneumonia. To MD a cold
with Preventics is safer than to let it run and be
charitable institutions.
Humphrey, who owns a
E.
Mr.
to cure it afterwards. To be sure. PreHis death occurred at 4:30 o'clock obliged
store at Omega, 0.,
general
large
will
a
seated
cure
even
ventics
deeply
but
cold,
this morning of neuralgia of the taken early—at the sneeze stage--they break, or and is president of the Adams CounBecause nearly everything that enters into the construcheart after au illness of two weeks. head off these early colds. That's surely better. ty Telephone Co., as well as of the
why they are called Preventies.
lie is survived by his widow and six That's
Preventicsare little Candy Cold Cures. No Quin- Home Telephone Co., of Pike Countion of a house, except labor, is cheaper than it has been for
William,
Harry,
Messrs.
children,
ine, no physic, nothing sickening. Nice tor the ty, 0., says of Dr. King's New DisJulin and Bertram Howe and Mrs. children—and thoroughly safe too. If you feel covery: "It saved my life once. At
owing to the panic and the demoralized
is
This
years.
three
you
of
if
if
all
think
over.
you
sneeze.
ache
chilly.
Mary Carroll and Clara Mae Fuqua. Preventics. Promptness may also save bulf your least I think it did. It seemed to
conditions resulting therefrom. Prices may do back,
He leaves a brother. James M. usual sickness. And don't forget your child. if reach the spot—the very seat of my
trade
there is feverishness, alghtor day. Herein prob.
.Howe, formerly of hopkineville.
lies PrevPtitles' greatest efliconcy. Sold in cough,—when everything else fairhowever, when business over the country generally resumes.
Funeral arrangements have not ably
es of 48 ed." Dr. King's New Discovery not
5c boxes for the pocket, also In 2.5c
Men announced.
Preventics. 1.12Snit, On your druggists giviag you only reaches the cough spot; it heals
the sore spots andi the weak spots in
Don't
lungs and chest. Sold under
You
throat,
If
e at Cook & Higgins and
guarante
Succeed the first time use Herbine
y drug stores 50c
Pharmac
Cook's
and you will get instant relief. The
fre,..
bottle
Trial
and $1.00.
greatest liver regulator. A positive
building being done here now than is usual
less
is
There
a,
Dyspepsi
tion,
cure for Constipa
ANDERSON & FOWLER.
Mirlaria, Chills and all liver comthis season of the year. We have always pursued the polat
rated)
ancorpo
plaints, Mr. C—. of Emory Texas,
icy of giving employment to all our men when we could do
writes: My wife has been using Herbine for herself and children for five
seasons.
• so without actual loss, in order to bridge over dull
lyears. It is a sure cure for con stipatiou and malaria fever, which is
this is best for us, best for the community and
e
believ
We
for
its
done
what
by
iated
substant
lye handle
my family.— Sold by L. A. Johnson Veterinary Surgeon,
certainly is a help to the men.
Col
ry
& Co.
Veterina
Ontario
of
e
araduat
lee, Toronto, Ctinada.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and
I Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Castration ot Stallions; firing by a new
process. Very special surgical ()per
ations for tie cure of Spavins and
Strinehalt. Neurotomy for the:cure
Bowls, Pitchers,
of lameness in Navicular diseases.
at Gray & Gates livery stable,
Glasses, Compotes,
MA YleIELD, Ky., May 18.—The OfficeNinth
street, near L. & N.,deEast
Mayfield Water and Light Plant pot. Telephone 145.
Sal4d Dishes,
toek fire at 7:20 o'clock last night
ALL CALLS by letter for telephon
and burned to it 3 ground. The promptly attended to.
etc.
cause of the fire is unknown. The ROPKINSVILLE - KENTUCKY
loss is total with only $6,000 insur,These make especially good
once. The plant Is estimated by
Wedding Presents
those who know to be worth about
and Gifts
$35,000.
Thieis a great calamity to May.3..8 it puts all the newspapers.
EYE. CAR, NOSE AND THROAT
ours, to 12 a. in., 2 to 6 p
ories and other industries out of
"ress
Kr
ents are without
4.0-0.4.11p000
tea for an soon

Rajah
Silk Sale!
75c •

1

NA, ORDS ABOUT THE WEED.

*

60c

75c

T M. Jones.
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THE TIME TO BUILD IS
RIGHT NOW.

Stop That Cold

Why?

,ox

Second---

reventics

Do You Know?

(

Dr. R. L. Bradley,

Cut Glass

MAYFIELD FIRE•

DR. H. C. BEAZLEY
Specialist.

Fsto:

Cook 86
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If you contemplate building this year you will
save money by getting at it without loss of time

.
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How to Cure
CAMPS OF SOLDIERS
Constipation
•

Few people altogether e• scape a disorD IN T RIGG
der of tpe bowels. You may catch cold, TWO ARE ESTABLISHE
much,
too
over-eat, over-drink, worry
COUNTY
not exercise enough or do a hundred and
one other things that result in constipation or costiveness. When the trouble
comes it is well to know what to do for it.
In the opinion of thousands there is no
of
better cure for constipation than Dr. Maj. E. B. Bassett is in Command
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which anyone
sOne and Capt. Givens of the
can obtain for .50 cents or $1 at a drug
store. We all have constipation occaOther.
sionally, and the sensible thing to do is

to have a bottle of this remedy always in the
house. You Lake it at night on retiring, for
example, and when you wake up in the morning
at your usual hour it produces its results,
Your stomach instantly becomes lighter. your
head clearer, your eyes brighter, you feel active
and spry once again, your appetite has returned and you are ready to work with enthas4.asm and vigor. All this may not have taken
more than a dose or two. at a cost not to exceed
two or three cents. Can you afford to feel bad
when you can feel good for so little?
Dr. Wilson Brown, of Metropolis. IlL. has no
hesitancy in saying that Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin is the magnet of all laxatives and he
frankly admits to his patients that if they used
it when the stomach. liver or bowels got out of
order they would have less need of him. It is
- Without doubt tibB best cure for occasional or
chronic constipation. dyspepsia, biliousness,
jauedice, sour stomach, lazy liver. flatuleneY.
diarrhea, and similar digestive ills in old or
young. It is a thousand times better than salts
or purgative waters, acts gently but surely, is
pieaz-ant to the taste, does not gripe, and cures
permanently.
Go W your druggist and get a 50 cent or 51
bottle and see if our claims are not justified.
Those wishing to try Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin before buying can have a free sample bottle sent to thelr home by
addressing the company. This offer is to prove that the
remedy will do as we claim, and is only Dose to those
who have never taken It Send for It If you have Sae
symptoms of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest
yet most effective laxative for children, women and old
folks. A guaranteed, permanent home cure. THE
PUBLIC VERDICT'. "No Laxative So Good and Sure
as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
bearVpurity guarantee No. 17, Washington, D. C..

FREE TEST

PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
119 Caldwell Bldg., Monticello, Ill.

Ser.t PRE.E
to houselieepers

USE OF MIURA

OFFICIALS ARE

PLANNING

about the same number of men, are

MOVE NEXT MONTH

After Other Treatment FailedEczema in Raw Spot on Baby
Boy's Face Lasted for MonthsCried with Pain when Washed.

ECZEMA WAS CURED AND
HAS NEVER REAPPEARED

SANATIVE

(From Friday's Daily)
Torn Davenport, son of. Mack
Davenport, died last night at the
home of his father, on Elm street.
Coon Boon
was 20 years old a'nd death was
He
telling how to prepare delicate
due to appendicitis. The remains
and delicious dishes.
will be interred tomorrow at Sinking
Address LEIBIC4C0.. P. 0. Box 27,
Fork.
New York

Land Sale
For Taxes
Land sale for State and County Taxes for the
year 1907.
Dionday, June 1,1908,between the hours of 10 a.m.and 4
p. m., at the court house:door in Hopkinsville, Ky., I will
sell for cash for state and county taxes due, the following
• lan,ds and town lots, or as much thereof as will pay the
taxes due and cost. This land has been sold year after
year for tax, and has been ordered to be resold by County- Attorney John C. Duffy.
NO 1-WHITE.
McGraw, G W, I acre land, tax
NO. 2-WHITE
•
town lots, tax
two
children,
for
Morris, W F,
NO. 3-WHITE
Arrnstrong,John, 12 acres of land, tax
Wilkins, J W,175 acres of land, tax
Winsett, C W, 1 acre of land, tax
Young, W M. 110 acres of land, tax
NO. 4-WHITE
Alien, J L, 1 town lot, tax
Canis, E 0, for Frank Campbell, 1 town lot, tax
Simmons. J C, for sister, 1 town lot, tax
NO. 5-WHITE
tax
of
land,
acres
.
4
John,
Powell, Mrs
Parrish, T S, 103 acres of land, tax
NO. 1-COLORED
land, tax
of
acres
42
Fleming, Aggie,
NO. 2-COLORED
Hamilton. Joe, Yi acres of land, tax
Malone,Kit, 1.4 acres of land, tax
0
Ti.ylor, Bennie, 1 town lot, tax
No. 3-COLORED
genry, Stanford, 1 town lot, tax
Holland.'Willie, 3' acre of land, tax...1
Laffoon,0 C, 24 acres of land, tax
Mamford, Gus, h acres of land, tax
Moodie. Cresey, acre of land, tax
Spites, Jerry, 3 acres of land, tax
NO. 4-COLORED
1
Allensworth, Malinda, 1 town lot, tax
Boyd, John, 1 town lot, tax
Battle, Lena, 1 town lot, tax..
Dillard, Charles, 1 town lot, tax
Dickerson, Oscar, 1 town lot, tax
NO. 4-COLORED
tax
lot,
town
Fort, Aaron, 1
Glass, William, 1 town lot, tax
Gibbons, Eliza, 1 town lot, tax
Harton, Alec, 1 town lot, tax
Johnson, Mahalie, 1 town lot, tax
Phelphs, Mary, 1 town lot, tax
Whitlock, Ed, r town lot, tax
Weetern,Williams, 1 town lot, tax
Wooldridge, Lewis, 1 town lot, tax
NO. 5-COLORED
tax
land,
of
acre
••
Gray, George, 3

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Will Not Wait For The Beautifying of Grounds.

ALCO.E1OL 3 PER CENT.

AVegetable Preparation forAssimilating the Foodand Reg ulating the Stomachs andBowelsof

the grounds will not be waited, and
as warm weather is expected from

now on throughout the summer, it
will not be necessary to delay on account of the Installation of the heating and power plant.
The capitol comission will hold
preserving, purifying,
meeting next Monday at
another
and beautifying the
and
hair,
definite plans for the
time
which
skin, scalp,
hands, for the treat- completion of the new capitol will
ment of inflammatory
and ulcerative condi- be taken up.

Death.

For Infants and Children.

Building is Practically Completed -

The Frankfort Journal says:
Some of the officials are planning
to move into the new capitol some
time in June but whether they will
be able to carry out theirdesigns remains to be seen. It is believed by
Gov. Willson and the majority of
the members of the capitol commission that enough furniture can be
installed within the ensuing month
baby's. He is now two years and a to enable the officials to get into
half old and no eczema has reappeared. their offices and carry on the routine
I am still using the Cuticura Soap; I
up daily.
think it is the finest toilet soap I ever business, which comes
girl's
and
little
hair
in
with just
my
move
to
keep
is
The
plan
used. I
face cleansed with it too. I am so what is needed to transact the busithankful for what Cuticura has done
for us. Mrs. M. L. Harris, R. F. D. 1, ness of the commonwealth and to
Alton, Kan., May 14 and June 12,'07." transfer the old records, books etc.,
from:theZold building to the new
more leisurely. The beautifying of

camped at Golden Pond. The equipment for their camp was shipped into Cadiz last week and was taken to
Golden Pond Saturday.
We understand the men occupy
their time riding through the country in squads.
Gen. Williams Spent several days'
In the county this week, coming to
Cadiz Monday and remaining until
Antiseptic Cleansing Is Best
yesterday. He and several of his
Accomplished by Cuticura.
men left yesterday afternoon going
Women,especially mothers,find Cutitoward Hopkinsville.-Cadiz Rec- cura Soap, Ointment, and Pills the purest, sweetest,and most
ord.
effective remedies, for
Young Man's

CASTORIA

TO

"Our baby boy broke out with
Two military camps have been es- eczema on his face when one month
One place on the side of his face
tablished in Trigg county, and it is old.size
of a nickel was raw like beefthe
in
remain
probable that soldiers will
steak for three months, and he would
the county for some time. Maj. E. cry out when I bathed the parts that
were sore and broken out. I gave him
B. Bassett, of Hopkinsville, and three months' treatment from a good
Lieut. Wilburn, of Middlesboro, doctor, but at the end of that tune the
child was no better. Then my doctor
with about twenty-five men, are in recommended Cuticura. After using
camp on Bob Collins place across a cake of CuticuSa Soap, a third of a
box of Cuticura Ointment, and half a
Cumberland river from Rockcastle. bottle of Cuticura Resolvent he was well
Capt. Givens, of Middlesboro, with and his face was as smooth as any

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

WM'S

DOCTOR ADVISED INTO NEW CAPITOL

INFANTS$CH1LDREN

0pitnn.Morphine nor MiaeraL
NOT NARCOTIC.

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

Aperfect Remedy for Constipation Sour Stomach,Diarrhora
Worms,Convulsions.Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
PacSimie Sieriature of

NEW YORK.

Exact Copy of Wrappeit.

Thousams Have Kidney
Never Suspect it Illinois Central
,Trouble andof Kidney
Disease.
rrevalency

Complete External and Internal Treatment for
Every tumor of Infants. Children. and Adults consists o Cuticura Soap_(25e.) to Cleanse the Skin,

ng increase and remarkable prevalency

COMMISsIONER'S SALE.

of

Promotes Digestionflve

nessand RestContains neter

tions, as well as for restoring to health,
strength, and beauty'
pale, weak, nervous,
prematurely faded, run-down women.
Guaranteed absolutely pure under the
United States Food and Drugs Act.
Cuticura Ointment (50e.) to Heal the Skin, and
Cuticura Resolvent(50e.),(or In the form of Chocolate
Coated Pills, 25e. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug & Chem.
Corp.. Kole Props., Boston. M.
11,-5iaued Free. Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases.

Bears the
signature

CASTORIA
Twit -----UN COMPANY. NEW ?ORR CITY.
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Most people do not realize the alarmof kidney disease.
While kidney disorders are the
most common
diseases that prevail, they are
almost the last
recognized by
patient and phy-

Railmad

Time Card
Effective April 26th, 1908

sicians, who con
Christian Circuit Court, Ky.
tent themsclree
A. A. Martin &c.
while the origeffects,
the
doetoring
rith
Equity
Against
the system.
undermines
ixsuldisaise
Virginia Holt &c.
What To Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
By yWue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Christian circuit court, often ,expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy,
rendered at the Feb. term there- fulfills every wish in curing rheumatism,
of, 1908, in the above cause, I shall pain in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder

NORTH BOUND.
No 332 Paducah-Cairo Accom., leave
6.42 a. m.
I :2() a. M.
206 Evansville and Louisville Express -..
" 26. Chicago-Nashville Limited,
t5:15 p. m
SOUTH BOUND.
25, Nashville-Chicago, Limited
6:42 a. m.
" 206, Evansville Pad.ucah-Louisville Express,arrives 6:25p.m.
3.50 p. m.
321 Evansville-Nashville Mail,
Nashville-Chicago Limited carries free reclining cb•tir cars an buffo
proceed to offer for sale, at the court- and every,part of the urinary passage. sleeper. All trains run daily. Train 25 and 26 miake- kcal stops between
G. R. NEWMAN,Agt
to hold water Nashville and Princeton.
house door in Hopkinsville, Ky., to It corrects inability

4
and scalding pain in passing it, or bad
the highest and best bidder, at pub- effects following use of liquor, wine or
lic auction, on Monday, the 1st day beet', and overcomes that unpleasant ne86 Nashville Railroad
of June, 1908, between the hours cessity of being compelled to go often
Louisville
and to get up many
of 11 a. m.,and 1 p. m.,(being county during the day, night. The mild and
times during the
Corrected Jan. 13, 1908
court day), upon a credit of six the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root Time Card.
months the following described is soon realized. It stands the highest
SOUTH
NORTH.
for its wonderful cures of the most disproperty, to-wit:
you need a medicine No. 52 St. Louis Express...10:16 a m No. Si St. Louis Express....5:19 p
A tract of land, in the northwest- tressing cases. If
10:06 p in No 68 St. Louis Fast Mail..5:37 an
vuu should have the best. Sold by drug- No. 54 St. Louis Fast
No.98 Chicago and New
No. 92 Chicago and New
ern part of Christian county, Ken- gists in fifty-cent and one-dollar sizes.
Orleans Limited.. . .11:50 p •
6.
09
in
Limited
a
Orleans
Hopbottle
from
a
and
sample
miles
ten
about
a
tucky,
You may have
Hopkinsville Accom.7:0*
65
m
p
No.
Accom.8:156
Hopkineville
No.5156
kinsville, on the waters of Brushy book that tells all
9.37 t
p
96
m
5.43
No.
94
No.
Fork of Trade-water; beginning at ibout it, both sent free
vest.
points
all
for
Louis
at
St.
connect
ard
64
62
Nos.
by mail. Address Dr.
stake, corner to Mrs. Mullin's land; Kilmer & Co., BingNo. 51 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as far sont
_01220 ot Swamp-Root.
thence, wiih her line ”i poles to Saniton, N. Y. When R
Erin an' foriLouisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 58 and 65 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisvilb,
corner of'W. C. Holt; thence with .vriting mention this paper ana don't
Nos. 153 anp 156 also cc
the zinnatPand all points north and east thereof
remember
but
mistake,
any
nake
Holt's line 6poles to a post oak,said
lame, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and for Memphis and way points.
Holes corner; thence with another ‘he address, Binghamton. N. Y.
No. 92 runs through to St Louis and will not carry passengers to

of his lines,34 poles to stump, anoth-outh of Evansville
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlantaand Macon, Also Pullman F
with
again
er of his corners; thence
to New Orleans. Connects at Guthrie for points east and west
$ 4.00 Holt, ba Poles to a hickory, his corJ. C. HOOE, Ag
ner; th,ence again with Holt, 22
23.99 poles to branch; thence with another of his lines, down the branch Health Comes From Knowing How
S. Y.• TRIMBLE
DOUGLAS BELL
5.84 with its meanders ito T. W. Holt's
Kentucky
South
The
and What te• Breathe.
20.90 corner, where the old Crofton road •
Buildind & Loan
4.66 crosses the branch, thence with T.
Attorneys-at-Law
Association
8.18 W. Holt's line, and said road, 70
Hardly a day passes without con(Incorporated)
Office Planters Bank & Trust Co's
'poles to a stake at the present Crof- firmation of the old adage, "Man's
Building.
Otters You the Best Investments
6.81 ton road; thence with said road and
life is but a breath of air."
Savings.
Your
for
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
6.19 r. W. Holt's line, 36 poles, near
Dust laden with the germs of con8.56 said Holt's stable; thence with his
invests itsfunds
sumption or other disease is inhaled
Because it
solely in first mort
line, 88 poles to a hickory, John by all who use the streets, but disgages on the homes of the peo2.08 Walker's line; thence with Walker
ease :is not developed unless the
ple in this city,and thus avoids
5.8 60 poles to an elm, corner to Josiah
all of the risks attendant upon
germs ;flnd conditions suitable for
Hunter Wood & Son
Haley; thence with his line to a their lodgment and growth.
commercial banking.
. 4.93 branch; thence up the branch to line
of its loans are
With people having catarrh there
Because all
payable in small
of said Haley's 66 acre trace: thence is an ideal culture medium for these
monthly payments, beginning
6.52 with said line to two red oaks;
germs, as the irritated membrane
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky
as soon as the loan is made,
5.19 thence with another line of said
and 'weakened tissues are hot-beds
and thus reducing the loan and
2.32 tract, 90 poles; thence with line of
increasing our relative security
where germs must thrive and multithe heirs of L. W. D. Hamby, and ply until they are numerous and
all the time.
PhEyes.11.)9111ftEolrIbILIFIMILIfirst4Lirr
sup4.03 Mrs. Mullin, to the beginning;
Call and let us explain the plans
active.
V. L. Gates
of the Association.
E. C. Gray
3.77 posed to contain 245 acres.
If you have catarrh, you should
6.41
For the purchase price the pur- use the easiest, simplest and quickH. C. Gant, - Pres.
6.19 chase must execute bond with apJ.E.McPherson,'Sec.
est cure, the direct method of Hyo2.68 proved surety or sureties, bearing
mei, whose wonderful medicated
2.91 legal interest from the day of sale
air is taken in with 'the air you
until paid and having the force and breathe, directly following and de2.60 effect of a Replevin Bond. Bidders
stroying all germs that have been
6.60 will be prepared to comply promptly
C
Inhaled, repairing any damage they
FOR
2.91 with these terms.
may have worked and F33 healing
DOUGLAS BELL,
4.66
Master Commissioner
and vitalizing the tissues as to rend4.66
w3t er catarrh and germ infection no
longer possible.
2.91
is quickly absorbed.
The unusual waynin which HyoProprietors
Gives Relief at Once.
4.66
THE
mei is sold should dispel all doubt It cleanses, soothes,
4.66
I
AND CURE THE LUNC8 as to its curative properties, for L. heals and protects
- 4.66
the
diseased
Eclipse
meinprice
the
L. Elgin offers to refund
brane resulting from Catarrh and drives
2.44
to anyon: whom it fails to benefit. away a Cold in the Head quickly. Restores
.1
0
LIVERY,FEED and BOARDING2.44
You do not risk a cent in testing the the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
'
WITH
4.66
healing virtues of this breath of life, 50 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
4.66
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 eta.
Stable.
for with every $1.00; outfit L. L. Ely Brothers. 56 Warren Street, New York.
6.09
relieve
to
Elgin gives'a guarantee
Kentucky
tiopidnsvilie,
catarrh or money refunded.
5.19
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VALUE OF RIGHT BREATHING

Trimble & Bell

.

Attorneys-at-Law.

A Reliable Remedy

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm
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ARK coat, light stripe trousers, light shoes,*negligee shirt; that
is the right outfit for CQMfort in hot :summer weather. And
we're selling the right clothes to put you inflanioutfit of this kind

D

.,.4.10...e.t4WILVAINIadalialarfnariamee

„...

Hart Schaffner & Marx
make these clothes for us; the very stunning
2-button Varsityls'ack isone,of the smartest styles )shownitiiis year. Notice thellong
broad lapel, the perfect shoulders;11-hellEit'
of the coat. Trouserslright,Roo;:and prices.
fScha
Hart
This store is the home!of the
---„.„.„-÷,,
ner kijIlarx clothes, Florsheirn!and Douglas
shoes, Stetson's and Liberty Special! Hats,
WilsonPro's Pleated and Negligee':Shirts,
B.V D. and Porous Knit Underwear,land all
ALL
the Novelties in Neckwear; "H. &
LINEN 4-ply Collars., We invite inspeetion.
-.urrizatenrp -vPmastosizaavrcwass

11411111111111111•11•111
'

Copyright

1908 by Hart Schaffner &

The distinctive style and
solid comfort of our 1908
Oxfords are sure to appeal
to the man who wants , the
best in footwear. The
"Florsheim" shoe is
always comfortable — it
needs no "breaking in."

•

•

RAILROAD FARES FREE!

RAILROAD FARES FREEt

Get receipt for your railroad ticket, bring it
to us, spend $15.00, and we'll pay yonr railroad fare up to 25 miles. Spend $25.00 and we
will pay your fare up to 60 miles, both ways

Get zeceipt for your railroad ticket, bring it
to ua, spend $15.00 and we'll pay your railtoad
fare up to 26 miles, Spend $25.00 and we'll
pay your fare up to 50 miles both ways.

4141

STORE

-11G CROP OF HAY
•-es.,
WILL tIE RAISED BY FARMERS
THIS YEAR

MAKE ICE CREAM
FROM WATER
and a small quantity of condensed
milk, if fresh milk cannot be had.
RECIPE.
milk costs . . . .06c.
Add enough cold water to make one
00
quart
One 13e. package JELL-O ICE
13c.
CREAM Powder

34 pint condensed

Total

BOWLING HELD OVER

Notice.

All parties holding claims against
the estate of Mrs. Mary E. Taylor,
deceased,/are requested to file same
with the' undersigned on or before
HE GIVES BOND OF $100 AND IS July 1st property proven, as I want
to settle the estate.
RELEASED
J. E. McPherson, Exr.
eod5t
•

. . .19e.

FOR SALE—Leather Davenport.
PlantScraped
Having
With
Charged
d5t
Phone 894.
iather Conditions in This 'Region
bed of A:bert McReynolds.—
Show That Evarything Has'Been
, Piles are easily and quickly checkHis Shoes Measured.
Very Favorab'e.
4c1 with Dr. Shoop's Magic OintAND YOU KNOW IT'S PURE.
ment. To prove it I will mail a small
Five kinds: Chocoloke, Vanilla, Strawbox as a convincing- test. Sim
trial
berry, Lemon and Unflavored.
ly address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
2 packages 25c. at all grocers.
surely would not send it free unHenry Bowling, the negro who is I
his-I
the
less I was certain that Dr. Shoop's
largest hay crop in
Illustrated Recipe Book Free.
charged with having scraped the to- Magic Ointment would stand the
!the couutry is predicted for
The Genesee Pure Food Co., le Roy, N. Y.
bacco plantbed of Albert McRey- test. Remember it is made expressWeather conditions
,•• sear.
nolds,- colored, on the morning of ly and alone for swollen, painful,
m idle western sates this sptlug I
bleeding or itching piles, either exMay 9, while McReynolds was in ternal or internal. Large jar 50c.
tl.e
misforthe
for
had
adapted
Smith
D.
J.
Mr.
peculiarly
I
• have Jeen
•
•
Hopkinsville, was held over by Sold by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co.
growing of grasses and the latest tun, or loin t: fine mule last
Judge Prowse at his eXamining trial ink)orpora ted.
goVerament report placed the devel- w„k,
Wednesday. Bond was; fixed at
er!'"--ro"-opulent to date at 93 per cent. This ;
ind ay sc'itro! has been organized $1,000 and this was given.
Martin dr
Felice.
San
Smoke
is an unusual figure. So great is the I at- the c,
'The testimony against Bowling Boyd.
aid will
'i
hristian church
interest in wheat and cotti ti that meet /0 3 Wei
in the afternoon. was circumstantial, it being mainly
the ifrnportance to the country or a
comparison of tracks found lead- SUMMER RATES TO CERUa
little
that
0-0
know
W.. are gisci
good hay crap is seldom fully reaiis
, who has beed very lug off from the plantbed,with BowlLEAN AND DAWSON.
ized. Its Value each year, however..
iter.
lug's shoes, ad of allegedly incrimb
ch
i
mt
sick
aiNi
dollars,
billion
*
.half
is over
inating statemqnts made by the nelast.year, it was the second m ost
The Stork visited the home of Mr.
Beginning Saturday May 16th,
gro. The defense'entered a vigorous
-valuable crop grown ,in the United and Mrs. E. R. WatsonSaturday
1908, and on every Saturday and
denial of te charge.
States, outranking both wheat and and left a fine boy.
McReynolds is a member of the Sunday thereafter up to and includcotton and exceeded only by corn.
Misses Ada Witty, Joste Taylor, Planters' Protective association. - lug Sunday, October 18, 1908; the
kitty No the unique di...tinction
Illinois Central will sejl tickets to
Messrs Alonzo Mabry and Bob
being the only agricultural procuct.
Cerulean and Dawson Springs, Ky.,
; Witty visited Miss Cornelia Cavaapproaching it in importance which
and return, for all trains Saturday
Up to Princeton.
eday.
naughSun
is never sold for future delivery and
and Sunday mornintat rate of one
A number of young people are
that is absolutely dependent for its
fare round trip.
The Keutucky Press association
price on the daily fluctuations of contemplating spending Sattirday
G. R. NEWMAN, Agt.
supply. and demand. In the case of may 30, on the banks 01 the Sinking will hold its annual midsummer
C2R.
.efk.
the cereals and cotton the producer I Fork creek near the Brick church. meeting this year at Cerulean
280414
.
June
Kind You Have Alita
Monday.
on
the
The
ground
served
beginning
a
i
will
b.
figure
at
Dinner
Springs,
is able to sell his product
Sean the
the
given
I
has
Signature
made in a world market and a mill- and all are anticipating an enjoyable 15th. —Hopkinsville
at
•144/
spend
to
an
I
invitation
n
foi
buying
associatio
time.
of
by
rer
er or manufactu
the
as
city
in
that
dl
day
beforehan
one
least
inture delivery can tell
The Most Common Cause of
Large
e
him.
city's guest and the invitation was
cost.
will
flour
his
what
Suffering.
accepted as a matter of course. It
lasers of hay, however, do not know
an
and
more
cauees
sm
Rheumati
price
is up to Princeton to show her hosfrom one day to another what
suffering than any other disease, for
the way of a cordial invithey will have to pay.
the reason that it is the most com- pitality in
mon of all ills, and it is certainly tation to visit Princeton for an afI this manner
gratifying to sufferers to know that ternoon or evening.n
is
'rhe Starr piano
afwill
Balm
Pain
in's
Chamborla
Items.
• - which
Sinking Fork
the press gang of the state will learn
ford relief, and make rest and sleer
good things of our being used by Signor Creapossible. In many cases the relie: and 'say a few
that may result i tore at his room was slightcity
is at first tempo- pretty little
I
Rev. Mr. Swan filled his regular from pain, which
rary, has become permanent, whilc very beneficially in a business and
Sunday.
place
,
thi,
at
nt
appointme
ly scratched in movilig and
in old people subject to chronic social way.—Princeton Leader.
on
by
brought
often
m,
rheumatis
•
Cerulean
Miss Hattie Atwood of
will bq sold at a great redampness or change in the weather
vas the pleasant guest of Miss Lena a permanent cure cannot be expectvisiting duction. Call at once for
Bring your
ed; the relief from pain which this
• Guthrie Sunday.
Liniment affords is alone worth
particulars.
to our store on
Dr. J. H. Wood.of Cincinnati is at many times its cost. 25 and 50 cent friends
sizes for sale by Andersen ct Fowler tour of inspection. More
Itome on a visit.
Drug Co., incorporated.
Mr. Tom Wooeley and daughter,
than welcome,
'-oolgallie, have gone to Miss., to Dr.King's New Life Pills
Keach Furniture Co.
'few months with relatives.
Mix all together thoroughly and
freeze. Don't heat or cook it;
don't add anything else. This
makes two quarts of delicious ice
cream in 10 minutes at very small
cost.

.41••••••••••

Special Bargain

•

Smith Music Co.
Postoffice Block.

-The 0.41 PN the world.

of the front vehicle heard the runaway coining and pulled out of the
road as :far as possible but not
enough to prevent a collision.
Policeman Witherspoon, Leslie
Tate and Mr. triune were thrown
out
at once by the shock, but J. P.
IN WHICH SEVERAL PERSONS
Tate retained his seat. The horse
WERE INJURED
went only a few yards further until
he broke loose from the buggy and
was caught some distance down the
road,
Horse Ran Away And a Collision Of
Policeman Witherspoon received'
several
bad bruises, the worst of
Buggies Occurrpd.—Hurts
which was in his left side. Leslie
Not Serious.
Tate 'was badly cut on the right leg
and otherwise bunged up. Mr.
Brame was scratched and cut pretty
badly.
Policeman Abner Witherspoon, J.
P. Tate, Leslie Tate and Harry
•11.30-111611LVT'e,CrermOry"..a.
,
Brame were in a bad runaway and .-41....v."..11u4V
•
smash up Monday night as they
I.
were returning home from a fishing
Dr. Edwards, Siiecialist,
trip.
Eye, E 4r, Nose an
Policpman Witherspoon and J. P.
Throat. Test made free of
Tate Were in one buggy and the
charge for glasses. Phoeother two fishermen were in another
buggy ahnd several yards behind.
nix Bldg., Main:St , HopAbout three miles from town on the
kinsville.:Ky.
Church Hill pike, the single tree of
the rear buggy broke causing the
horse to run away. Theoccupants .t.'r)'.4.

SMASH-UP ON ROAD

.
sc\

BRUMFIELD'S
BERRIES

•

Are the Largest and 'Sweetest for the Price
and if youwill call at the following
groceries you will see.

Roy Kenner,
M. E. Nolen,
M. E. Edmundson B. B. Rice,
J. M. Clark,
C. B. Williams,
Buck 4rocery Co J. T. Walker
J.R. Hawkins & Co
Ask for prices on Preserving Berries. Will be
better and cheaper this week than
any other time

•

